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in order that we mayAt the present time when 
unite, we must fust of allthe local big capitalists are 
draw Itirm and definite lines on the rampage, solid work

ing-elass- unity-- -is-keyo - On of demarcation. OtheF"W'ise, 
our unity will be l'wrely fiatithis all genuine Marxists are 
tiOlJl§, it will. ooncea.ll the preagreed. The disagreement 
vailing confusion aumd runde.arises on how this unity is to 

be achieved. By simply cali· 
ing a unity conference of var- ( 
ious left-wing liberal and \ 
democratic organizations? 
Or by all left·wing organiza
tions sinking their differ
ences and joining together in 
one big orgaumization? No, 
neither of these methods will 
work. The Revolutionary 
"-'iaqlst League has taken 
part in many such attempts 
since its fOrnlation as the 
Revolutionary Marxist 
League in late 1974. Ali have 
failed. 

LENIN ON UNITY 

We of. the RML see the 
way to real principled unity 
as being that advocated by 
Lenin over 75 years ago: 

"Unity """not be deczeoo, 

radical -elimination." 
("Declaration of the Editor
ial Board of Iskra," Lenin, 
Collected Works, Vol. 4, Pg. 

-354.) 

IDEOLOGICAL STRUGGLE 

Rigorous ideological strug
gle and debate is· crucial in 
forging a real Leninist unity. 
By this means it will be 
possible to expose the vari-

By TONY CURZO 

Things are coming to a 
head in South Africa. The 
revolutionary struggle of the 
Black masses continues to 
grow. The white minority 
government is stepping up 
its repression. In this situa
tion, the U.S. pretends to be 
a friend of South Africa's 
Black people, while it tries to 
undercut their struggle ev

ous misleaders of the work
ing class. This is vital. Chile 
in 1973 is only the latest of a 
host of catastrophic defeats 
,brought down on the work
ing class by misleaders. The 
weeding out of misleaders is 
central to the task of build
ing a revolutionary van· 
guard party organized in 
every country of the world 
and capable of leading the 
world's workers and op

(Continued on page 11) 

ery way it can. 
The Black revolutionary 


upsurge has thrown South 

Africa's white rulers into a 

frenzy. In the last two 

months, they have moved to 


- crush the Black revolution
ary movement. On Septem
ber 12, they killed Stephen 
Biko, the leader of the Black 
consciousness mQ..Vement, 
who was being held in prison 

without charges. In the fol

lowing two weeks, the apart

heid ru!ers tried1tR~tamp out 

th'e'~\:p¥o1:OOts"lmd 


... d",~_..,j~.t.h,at,.fol
 Jlowed'BlIid'"'i{ea1J1i::~eV"effi1 

youths were killed. Hun

dreds of other Black P69
pie Were injured or arrested 

in these actions. 

On October 19, the white 
min'ority goyernment 
stepped up the repression. In 

one big crackdown, it out

lawed 17 Black organizations 

and a multi-racial church 


(C011.tinued on page 9) 
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pong ought· to have traded 
over p.ower to civilian rule this 
year.-but he, has failed. Thisa,ly Support also counts as a factor to that 
demonstration. ' 

I'-Iow-there is registration of 
voters for an impending ref-er
endulll to d(~cide as to wheth
er they like the "union 
ment'· or (civil 

Your Ideas" 
Dear .Comrades, 	 elated. Amin is a very wicked ian) rule. A general elect ionI read the·article on the U.S. ruler and deserves a real pun will follow suit if constitu
imperialism in South Africa. tt 	 iS~Hneflt when 'captured.' He 

tional rule wins the refcren
is really interestin~] and it is 	 is a man of tribalism and 

dumthe type of article I have 	 being a Moslem he hates I wouid like to end here with 
always been anxiolJs to reacJ 	 Christ ians, It was brutal of my kindeSt and warmest revo

If in any case apartheid is 10 him killinQ an Anglican bishopSend lettere tOl: 	 lutionary ureetings.
be"annihilated, those adjaCf;n1 and two Cabinet ministers and 
states should boycott trade or trying to conceal it by sayingTORCH, PO BOlX 562, OG 

N,Y., N.Y. 10036 anything like that sort with they were involved in a lorry Ghana 
South Africa-especially accident. 
if Angola and Mozambique I thank you very much for 
would end Ihe selling of hy that pamphlet entitled "The 
droelectric power to South Rise of State Capitalism." WE URGE OUR 
Africa. It would be very sound 	 The Forward is appreciated. READERS TO WRITEeToBe if they would terminate the General Acheampong's ac

"selling" of people to the lions are very irritating. Quite From this issue on, 

South African government. recently stucl(;[)!S in the uni" we are expanding the 

Can't tile U.S. work out any versities mounted mass clem," space in the Torch/La
Like Do plans to help eliminate apart- onstrations against ~JiIT1. Antorcha devoted to let
heid and still have their indus Workers later joined the riot tel-s from our readers. 
tdes invested there? I am sure (J11Cl it wus hectic. The reasonThe struggle In the Marion, Dottle of urine in Ow Lnit just We wan! our readers to 


Illinois, long-term control unit for this purpose. Officer Har- in the nearest future if the for lhe riot is the head of write to us. Write to us 

continues. Marion is the new riss received a week's s,Jspen" African leaders realize that ~-)tate's proposed "union gov about your political [de

Alcatraz of the U.S. prison sion, but agaill works if) the apartheid is still strono, they ernment." The "union govern what 

system. In it is the long-term control unit. will apply sophisticatee! arm', ment" he describes as a type like 

control unit, a prison Inside a AnQther Instance occurred and throw off Vorster and IllS 01 government that would We 

prison, where prisoners are October 5, 1977. Prisoners evil followers. I am not sun: constitute both forces, that is,

sometimes kept until they die. 	 Cadillac Smith, Shepherd-Bey these African leaders have; th(~ army and police, then ci 

One prisoner, "Red" Hayes, and Marshall gathered $10 In caught Carter and Y()ung'~j vilians. This the bench objec torcha a better revolu

served over4\1 years in soli  store to share with one of their mischief. ted to' 2nd students demon tionary newspaper. We 

tary confinement. He clled re	 brothers. Lt. Allen took this Has the Soviet Union in strated. One student died in need you to help us 

cently in the control unit. He store and threw It away. Or vestments In South Africa? If that. build a revolutionary 

was not the first. Before him October the officer not, then I am certain things People say they want back party. 

were three other prisoners of one will go quite easy for the Afri  constitutional rule- ·-Actwam
who had died in four prisoner cans If there happened to be 


The control unit tray, he deadly military attacks by the 

called several Africans. I am sure the Soviets 

over' the year.s. would aid the Africans with 

the C',A. R. E. ammunitions If it came to 

cati6T1 unit u-..~riil"k;''';';',i'' fighting if they had no Invest
 More Unity
ing \i!g"ainst 'rnents In South Africa. 

hev;6r: ~, My Canadian friend recently Dear Torcll/La Anlareha: ers, as well as isolaJion and 

Spri ;;;WYote to me and I am sorry Here at the Federal Reform transfers of numerous prison


".~nd distressed that she says atory in Petersburg, Virginia, ers. These are some of the 
she could not subscribe to is a sleeping giant 01 revolu ways the oppressor deals \Nith 

the your ideas. She says that you tionary struggles and, as ex unity among the 
as it i seem to advocate the over pressed in the Torch/La An because unity is most 
Ollice throw of the U.S. system of torcha by our comrades in efficient weapon and defense 

jeetand inth~~l~1;1IJrAlt1!,'t We araenhdumSBaYnsn.ow·e ref·u,c;s~e::i~.,._c~ 'government. I wonder what other dungeons, particularly of every struggle. Needless to 
.~ you might have written to her. those at Somers State Prison say, I'm in full agreement with 

a class .o;,,;;,"~'''j, be treated like dogs. We U told her that I really support in Connecticut, unity is need comrades who stress or ex
abo I ish ~r\ntl·or.;uiiil';TlhiR justice or we will your ideas~ and will always ed to awaken this monster. plore this area, as has been 
suit fight you till ther~ is not a' campaign for it. Those white There have been numerous done in articles or letters in 
and puf)tic breath in our bodies. We ask people normally do not sup attempts to meet this state 01 the Torch/La Antorcha. 
the bureal<, used a all of our readers to ~upport port such revolutionary move struggles by prisoners here in The oppressors, as was 
to keep from I the unit. 	 us in our fight for justice. You ments as they don't recognize the Control Complex (Hole). seen' in the recent Supreme
This tactic was one of pacifi 	 can help us by Writing a how Black masses are suffer In late July of this year, a Court ruling on prisoners un
cation. They installed televi	 simple letter to: Judge James ing in different parts of the hunger strike began in efforts ions, fear our uniting. And, as 
sions.!n each cell, a coffee pot 	 Foreman, U.S. District Court, world. to bring about a Grievance was seen at Somers State 
of hot water the tiers, 	 SI. Louis, illinois, and de- I hai I your article on page 3 Committee, among other deon a 	 Prison when axe handles were 
weight machine and an ice 	 manding him to rule in favor of the March-April issue, Vol. mands by and for the prison used by the oppressors just to 
machine. 	 of the prisoners In the Bono v. 4, NO.3 of the Torch entitled ers. Though less than a dozen combat peaceful unity amongSaxbe suit and to close the "Andrew Young: The front prisoners participated, we didBut certain aspects have prisoners, the oppressors arecontrol unit. You can also man of U.S. imperialism." Inremained over the years that 	 manage, with outside sup unable to cope with their 
the bureau has~no Intention of 	 help by sending copies of fact I don't understand why port, to establish more unity, fears. But there's power in your letters to: Michael that Andrew Young man is as was seen in a follow-upchanging, as they provide the numbers which axe handles 
basic tactics that they hope to Deutsch, Law Office, 343 S. selling Black nature, being a strike that went down in Sep can't match, and it's up to allDearborn Street, Room 1607, Black and going against them tember with 45 participantsbreak the wills of the prison the present active strugglers 
ers It holds. These tactics to explore and obtain solid

Chicago, illinois 60604. just because of money. here in the "Hole.'" 
We love you and need you. The article on Idi Amin ininclude keeping prisoners in	 Of course there were repris unity among every one of us in 

definitely in the unit with no Together we will defeat our the March-April issue of t~" als from the "keepers," In state and federal prisons fromcommon oppression. Tarch, as well as in the cluding physical brutality, uselimitations until they feel the coast to coast. 

prisoner is broken. Tamp~ring 
 Freedom 'Is never free- Forward, that pamphlet you of high pressure fire hoses to 
with the prisoners' mail and ES sent recently, is greafiyappfe- spray entire ranges of prison-' Some prisoners don't re

alize they are actually strugoften throwing some of it 
gling in prison, unlll they are away to try to· reinforce the 
handcuffed in the "Hole,"'dea to the prisoner that no
getting maced and beaten orbody on the outside cares 
other forms of torture in that about him. Forcing the pris
extreme, when in reality theyoners to visit their loved ones 
are suffering just as muchbehind a builetproofglass in 
every second of time in prishandcuffs and to talk to their 
on, be it in the "Hole" or invisitors on a telephone to try 3 Black lesbian speaks out FEATURES some Minimum Securityto discourage visitors and 4 Black and White Defense stomps Nazis 2 our readers write 	 camp. 'cause prison is prison.further convince the prisoner Ministers mislead anti-Nazi struggle There's no In-betweens abouthe is alone; and with the hand Thousands in streets against Bakke 6 Break the Chains it and the easiest prey for opcuffs to try to convince the Killer cops seHree in Houston Lenard acquitted ... Free Rita Darlene preSSion Is a pacified indifamilies of the prisoners that 6 Battered women fight back Brown ... State frames Nathaniel vidual. So It's important thatthe men are animals. 7 Keepers exile Calvin Arey from Somers Wallace ... In brief all comrades in Minimum Se

And then there are the indi Struggle at Eastern Prison 
8 World in Revolution 	 curity camps support theirvidual acts of harassment that 8 Israeli workers fight govemment attacks 

Guyana... Ecuador .- .. Rumania. comrades behind the wallsthe bureau insists are the 10 Lessons of (he Russian Revolution 
European youth protest RAF murders and just as important isaction of the officers and not RML holds founding congress comrades behind the wallssanctioned by the bureau, and 12 Machinists strike at Boeing 12 Labor in Struggle' supporting comrades In Miniyet the bureau condones it. PO militants fight election fraud Iron ore strike ...Trenton Seven. mum Security prisons.For Instance, Officer Michael 13 Minimum wage bill: crumbs for workers British miners ... Cesar Chavez 

Harriss admitted before an 0.,' Stearns strikers fight cops 	 Revolutionary Love to you' 
investigation led by Congress' Showdown looms in coal 14 Editorials ail from the dungeons of 
man Herman Badillo that he 1.5 German bosses crack down dn left Protectionism: capitalist trick h!storic Petersburg. 
threw urine on Black Muslim Iii Struggle,
prl sonsrs and I n fact kept a 	 Owl 
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g OU; '--,: L) have t;-aded 
~~' ~-:jvijjan U,is 

he has faned. Th's 
(,0''';:1tS as a faCtor to that 

:c-lstration. 
th"",e is registfa::(1'-~ of 

rs fo! a - :~pendjr-:[: rerer
FI; to ~;e~<ce as tc \r'.,;le:h

ev ,i;,,\e the "union govern
:' constiLtiona! (civij 
fu,e. A aene,a! election 
~ono,,;, s~... .t jf co,:s:.':u

it ruie "/' :r;s the : f'"8ren

like to end here with 
l:-Icest and \I\-'2.~mest ravo
~2;:: grep,tiflgs. 

1a 

WE tlRGE OI1R 
ADERS TO WRNTE 
F~c~, this ,;ssue on, 
~ are expar.d.'ng the 
ace :n the Torch/le 
110rcha ::::e\,oted to .'2t
"'S fro_:: 2:...f reade,s. 
:! "yam VlJI readers to 
;te to US. WrJte tD us 
od your poiittcai ide

e: .. ~" ... gjes. w~;::i~ 

u ~~:j~ don:t u~~ 
out t"'e paper. 
?d you to help us 
IKe the Torch/La An
cha a bette, revolu
r1ary l--:e\".'spaper. V'ie 
~d you :;:; help ,.s 
Id a ,rev:!utionary 

'nity 

s weH as ;solatior. 2.:1d 
3rs of r L; r:erous prls0r::
'hese are some of the 
he oppressor deais with 
amor:g the oppressed 
se un::}' is the ;nost 
fi1 wea::;c, and defe::se 

stru;;gie. Needless to 
TI 7,,!1 agreement with 
des who stress or ex
Ui:S area, as has been 
:n artis;es or lette:-s )!l 

'fch/La Aniorcna. 
oppressors, as was 

;-, the recent Supreme 
n.ll:ng on prisoners un
ear our ;";"iting. And, as 
·aen a: Somers State 
when axe r,andles wece 
y the oppressors just to 
t peaceful unity among 
5rs, the oppressors are 

to co;)e with their 
But there's power in 
rs which axe handles 
"latch, and it's up to en 
::sent active struggiers 
lore ar.d obtain send 
mong every one of us in 
nd federal prisons from 
:0 coast. 

e prisoners don't re
1ey are actually st·ug
r. prison, un:ii they are 
Itfed 	 in the "Hole," 

,Traced and beaten or I 
arms of tor':ure in HH~t 
e, whe: in reality ~'iey 

Hering ](.;st as much 
feCDnd of time in pris
:: in the "Hole" or in 
~i.jfdmu~ Security I 

'cause p~jS01 is prisc< 
no tn-6etwsens acou: 

he easiest prey for op
f!:. is a pacified indi
So ifs important that 

lrades :n Mrnimutr Se
camps support their 

les beh:ild the via)[s 
Jst as important is 
les behind the walls 
ti:1g comrades in Mini
iecurity pr:sons. 

lutiona""y Love to you 
m the }!,,Hlgeons of 
: Petersburg. 

9919, 

I" Dalroll, Cynthia !'l"lIe,s and Deb"rah Posey, Iwo, community, such as the have basically what you have ture wilt, mother, father,
BI~ck gay women, have bee" charged wllh '9101110". ~"£auil Mol,o Gay N",~§ and the De straight community.In the 	 kids, taxes, religion--tha!'s
lor delendlng themselves "glllinsl physical all"C'L (8.... Iroit Gay Liberation Front, You have your class roles. a way of controlling. You're
October 15-November 14, 19n, issuo 01 the "Torch/La An supporting your case? What You have a lot of sexism. nol90109 to be apt to fight In
torcha. n) The!4evolullo",,'Y Socialist league lias launched type 01 Involvement 'CIo !!ley You've got an awful lot of an issue where you may lose
the Gay Rights Defense Committee to build support 10' have with your case? racism. your job If you've got kids,
Ihe"e women. B"low we are printing an intervl';w with 

Deborah: None. We had 'Torch/La Anl"'''h~: Do because you've got to supDoborah Posey. 
gone to a couple of their you leel that the oppression port those kids, you've got to 

Ton:h/1.8 Anloreila: Whal tace similar kinds of harass- meetings and' .had talked 01 gay workers is more pay those taxes, you've got 
do you tMink are the basic ment In the courts and nelgh- about. our case. lI'I1ltro Gay Inten~e than the oppression to buy that house, you've got 
issues behind the attack on borhoods. Do you get any News is set up for upper of, say, the Metro Gay "'$"'0- to buy that car. Religion 
you and Cynth la? sense 01 how much of the middle-Class white males. type gay store-owners or pro plays a large part in gay 

Deborah: This is a case of f1arassment and treatment They can't even relate to the fessionals? oppression. I've heard older 
anti-gays attacldng gays. you received from the police Black lesbian at all. The Gay people say: "In the Bible IIDeborah: Gay people with 

Torch/La Antorcha: Are and the courts is because Liberation Front's idea was more money, they can kind says that gay people, that 
attacks like this common? you're Slack, or because you to sit down and elect offl- of remove themselves from homosexuals are Ihe down
How often are gay friends of fall of SOCiety and that they 
yours harassed? mark the end of the world." 

Deborah: Every day. But there's been homosex
rorch/La Anlorcha: What uality since the beginning 01 

forms do these attacks take? time, and the world Is sill I 
Deborah: All different here. How do you explain 

kinds. ·Landlord-tenant dis that? They use the Bible con
putes are common; confron- voniently; people interpret 

_lations with the pollee; on the Bible so it really fitB the 
the-job harassment. Society class they're working with. 
in genera! seems like it's Torch/La Anlorena: The 
down on gay people. Revolutionary Socialist 

Torch/La Alllorena: You I,eague feels that the family 
and Cynthia are fighting structure, under capitalist 
back against this harass SOCiety, is one of the basic 
ment. What effect do you roots of the oppression of 
think It's going to have? gays. A main part of the fight 

Deborah: What I basically to eliminate the oppression 
hope for it to do is to make of gays would be to change 
gay people start fighting this and make child care, 
back against this kind of feeding, housing and cloth
stuff. What I hope Ing kids, the responsibility 
plish is to bring of society as a whole. 
get her and make. Deborah: OK. Gay oppres
alize that we can't sion under capftalism·--the 
selves. It's a-;J.,; threat that the gay house
people that's hold has for society IS that 
gethetto it"s not producing children, 
thing. keeping the slave train go

Ing. The level the working 
class Is on, we're still slaves, 
because we just 'f:!et enough 
to eat and feed our kids. And 
if we're not producing those 
slaves, they're not going to 
have anybody to work. 

"",eh/la ~,nlorch~: Do 
you feel that gays can be 
open and proud, that gay 
households can be set uP. 
that a movement could cre
ate those conditions without 

-,.. the begin	 overthrowing capitalism? 
ning, the way the police Deborah; You know what? 
ha~dled the situation was No. That would.be an exam
what caused it to go as far as are a woman, or because you cials. Most of the people the landlord-tenant problem p'le of people' living freely; 
it did, because they refused are gay? What factors are around Metro Gay lIIews are 'cause they can buy their own they don'! want that. They 
to prosecute a straight per involved? closet gays anyway, and property. Your working-class don't want you to live freely. 
son ior attacking a gay Deborah: All those factors. their handling of this situa gays are not so apt to be They want you to live under 
person. And at the time of First, when we were ar tion is in the closet. They afraid of admitting that they their laws and their struc
our arrest, the verbal harass rested, the police came with might throw a doliar in the are gay. So they have to put ture. The ridiculous part Is 
ment that we got from the six police cars, sh6tguns, kitty, but they aren't going to up with a lot more stuff from that most people really think 
pollee officers was just asi 357 mags-and they were fight the battle for you. And the police, with the land of gayness as an illness. 
nine. Asking my aunt, was pOinted directly at Cynthia they pat you on the back, lord-tenant thing, and from And If they punish you 
she iunny too? And making and me. As soon as they saw and say you're really coura just people In general, be enough for it, you'll cure 
the statement that gay peo a wh ite man come out of the geous. cause they don't have money yourself, and you won't be 
ple are aiways causing trou house, all the guns dropped. Torch/La Anlo,eha: What to isolate themselves from gay any more. They really 
ble. And that you shouldn't When we got to the police we're Irying to build is a it. think that! 
let people know your busi station, as long as a friend of defense case in the street. Torch/La Antorcha: How Torch/La Antorcha: Where 
ness, because then you ours, who was white, was Do you th i nk that they're do you see that gays, and es this all leads then, in the 
wouldn't have this kind of there, they were cool. As hostile to the kind of thing pecially gay workers, wi II be fight for gay .liberation, is 
trouble. In other words, keep soon as he left, they started that we're doing? . freed from this oppression? that there's two different di

-your--snft-tlid in the base throwing out all ,these taunts Deborah: They're just to Deborah: They want to rections; there's two differ
ment. about women, about gays. It tally out of the street, period. keep us separate from the ent types of leadership. One 

Torch/La Antorcha: Did was just a sexist, racist or These are basically profes other working class, so that is the reformist leadership 

they tell you straight-out deal. sional people. They can't we don't want to fight be that says we can make gains 

that they wouldn't prosecute Torch/La Antorcha: Nor relate as far as a battle, a real cause we know we have a under capitalism, and the 

the ot:'ler people? mal, everyday people should battle; about really putting losing battle. It's going to other is the revolutionary 


Deborah: Yes. They told not care what a person's skin your foot down and saying: take straight people, gay leadership which says that 

me they wouldn't prosecute color is, or what sex they "No, we're not gonna take people, people who are hon capitalism must be de

Sharon Stuggs (the land are, or what their sexual it.·· Metro Gay News has a est about their feelings to stroyed, and socialism must 

lady's daughter) because I preference is, Why do you defense fund for a gay guy. , stop this. People have been be built to free gays and all 

had no witnesses, when it's think this harassment exists? And the first thillg that they brainwashed against gays to oppressed people. There's a 

their job to find witnesses. Deborah: People are pro said was: "Well, if he had co the point where they feel like struggle over which direction 

They sure found witnesses grammed from the time of operated with the police and ·that is the lowest form of it's going to go. That's not 

against us. They found them birth. They're not supposed not resisted arrest, he would human life. Folks got to be only true of the struggle 

from somewhere. to like this color person, or a not be in trouble." You think educated and we cannot do against gay oppression, but 


Torch/La Alltorcha: Why person who does this, or I want them on my defense it by ourselves. Gay people of the struggle against Black 

do you feel the police and people who don't haVe jobs. committee? No, no, no, no, have been taught to leel iso oppression, and the struggle 

the court have this attitude? They keep us separated. ·no, no! lated from straight people, against workers' oppression 


Deborah: Basically the at They keep us fighting to stop To,eln/La Anlorclla: How that no stralgh,! people are in general. So that's why we 

titude that I picked up was the unity. ,do working-class gays view going to understand them, raise the slogan of gay liber

that, if you choose to be gay, Torch/La-Antorcha: What these organizations you've are really going to be up ation through socialist rev

you're supposed to accept are they afraid of? been describing? front ·wlth them. We got to olution. 

all this bullshit. If you're Deborah: Just that, unity. Deborah: They don'!. get rid of some of those Deborah: I don't believe 

killed, well, it's your fault. If people get together, they're Torch/La Anlo,eha: They idAas. that changing any law Is 

You're wrong, you're. not gonna talk, they're gonna ·.are not even aware that they Torch/La Anlorcha: To going to change the Ques

supposed to fight back. You realize who the enemy is. exist?· . what degree do you see the tion of gays, because they've 

are supposed to take it, and Torch/La Antorcha: .Get Deborah: No, they're to: oppression of gays tied to got laws on the books now 

go on about your business. ting back to the defense case tally. Isolated from them..In Jhe family? . 


Torcl,/La Anloreha: Blacks itself, is the organized gay the gay community, you . Deborah: The family struc- (Continued on page 16) 
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Independence and Socialism for Puerto Rico! 

Free the Four Nationalists! 
. October 3O-:-Nearly 1,000 demonstrators picketed In front ollhe White' 

House In Washington, D.C., demanding freedom for the lour Puerto Rican 
Nationalists Imprisoned by the U_S. Imperialists. A contingent representing 
Ihe Revolutionary Socialist league, the Solidarity Committee Against Ap_art
held, ana the Bronx Or90nlzlng ,Committee marched In the protes! under the 
barmer, "long Live a' Free and SO,claHst Pderto Rico!" 

Although smaller than expected; the militant picket continued Ihe stru.9' 
91e of wornlng and oppressed people In the U.S- lor Puerto Rican Indepen
denca. All worners must fight for iIle Nationalist prisoners' Immediate 
freedom, and unconditional Independence. for PUerto Rico ! 
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the hall. At that rally, Steve Miller of 

the RSL spoke about tbe history of 

the N 8zis and how they recruit. "They 

direct anger away from the real crim

inals-the capitalists--and towards 

oppressed people - Blacks, Latins, 

Asians, gays and Jews. The Nazis 

Bay white straight men should have 

all the jobs. We say jobs for aIL" 


The Nazis can be beaten. The ac

tion6 of the BWDC show how. 


IIII-.III--d Anti-Nazi Stru e 

of followers_ These are 

.of the Black and White 
ommittee- self-defense 

stl'Uggie against a 

don't exist to 

Ili~,••~.~~i~~;~~Jl~r:::.~~~:~ of people. They
minority, the 

from the major
otherOPPressed' 

people. Today, for tactical reasons, 
thepolice may want to look'like they 
are protecting people. But their job is 
to protect capitalism, to attack and 
terrorize the people. 

For more than a year, the MLK 
leaders have sought a permit and 
police protection for a march to 
Marquette Park. On October 22, they 
finally got their wish. A non-violent 
march of 20 people "protected" by 
1,000 cops went to Marquette Park 
and back. The cops were packed so 
thick that the marchers were hard to 
see. 

The MLK Movement strategy has 
accomplished nothing. The daily 
attacks against Blacks - continue
just as before. And just as before, the 

. police _either look the other way or 
join in. Only two aays before the 
MLK march, a 'cop shot a 14-year-old 
Black youth in the head, just because 
'he"couldn'tshow any.ID.-Nothing in 
Chicago has changed-at all. 

But· the· MLKstrategy does not 

just fail to stop the Nazis. It does 
downright harm. As a result of the 
MLK march, the police were made to 
look good. They were made to look 
like they were protecting the rights 
and lives of Chicago'a Black resi
dents. The march made the Black 
community appear to be helpless and 
totally dependent on phony "police 
protection." And it built up non-vio
lence and pacifism in the face of a 
deadly enemy. 

The MLK Movem'ent never even 
suggested self-defense. They~ put 
forward no program to unite Black 
and white workers. The MLK lead
ers claim they have defused the situa
tion. They say the march ..eased ten
sions." But the MLK Movement 
hasn't stopped racist attacks or built 
an organization for defense. Their 
marches have made things more 
tense, not less. When you march 
'without any program for the real 
needs of Black and white workers, 
then racists have an easy time telling 
whites that the march is against 
them. ' 

To top all this off, one MLK leader 
has attacked the Revolutionary So
cialist League. What's he upset 
about? He's angry because the RSL 
started the Black and White Defense 
Committee and led an organizing 
march through Englewood this Oc
tober. 

Non -violence is 
suicide 

In the past, the RSL has marched 
with the MLK Movement. We did 
this because we felt it was necessary 
to unite with all forces that were 
opposing the Nazis. Vnity is still 
crucial. But we cannot subordinate 
the needs of the struggle to a lead
ership that refuses to go beyond a 
strategy that spreads illusions about 
the police and sets people up for at 
tack. 

No one should follow the mislead
ers of the MLK Movement. No good 
can come of their strategy. Non
violence is suicide. The police are our 
enemies, not our allies-,-never.l'!'ly on./ 
them. Join with the Black and White 
Defense Committee:",Our goal is';to 
unite all workers against the capital 
ists and their tools-the Naiili,atid 
the police. We can increase th~.i(!611-
fidence and ability of all wo.~kers 'to 
fight, by building an organiz'!dim. 
that standsl\;on its own.two",feet. 
Togeth.er wf{ tan overthrow',,'GapTtEl.l· 
ism and the 'conditions,thli'tcfbieed 
racism.' and the Nazis"l.'! ;" - ',i-' 

~i~' ;~:~:~t~ ; 
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~ Bakke Decision 
Across the country, thousands of sands of Blacks, Latins, Asians, 


Blacks, Latins, Asians and Native Native Americans and whites turned 

Americans are fighting racist at  out in foree. 

tempts to drive them, out of univers In Washington, D.C., about 1,500 

ities and professions reserved for demonstrators demanded the over

"whites only." For oppressed people, turning of the Bakke decision. Anti

this is the meaning of the case of Bakke forces 'have jammed the court

Allan Bakke. rooms since the Supreme Court 


Allan Bakke is a white engineer began its hearings on the case on 

who was rejected tlrree times. from October 12. 

the )Jnivernity of Califorrua's Davis About 3,000 people marched in 

Medical School. He claims he is the Oakland on October 8.. A 'handful of 
victim of "reverse discrimination" Nazis pushing "white power" were 
because of the school's minority routed by the demonstrators. 
group quota systellJ: Out of every 100 In Seattle, over 1,000 people 
new admissions under this sys~m, marched in oue of the largest demon
the school sets 'aside 16 spots specific strations in that city in the past few 
ally for Black, Latih, Asian and Na years. 
tive American students. Bakk,e wants On October 16, over 2,000 demon systems, universities, professions working-class people need education, 
to wipe these out.",'? ~" strators turned out in San Francisco. and workplaces that had been "for jobs, housing, health care. As part 

Bakke's case is lo~ \le,fOl:<flilie have been mobilized whites only" were now opened up to a of the struggle to end discrimination 
Supreme Court. aUl~j,~laIi:ke actionsein New York, handful of Blacks, Latins and other against Blacks, Latins, Asians. gays 

Chicago, Atlanta, De oppressed people. All workers and and women, we need a movementwill mean an '''''''''''''''UIl 
~	on the partial gains St. Louis and other oppressed people should defend the that will fight the capitalists to win 
groups 'throug!> years gains won by the stniggles. of the these things for the entire working 
the '50s and'i60s. past decade. class. 

But . This movement must aim at socialBut just beating back Bakke and 
ist revolution. Until the rule of thehis supporters is not enough. Sixteen 
rich few-the capitalists-is replacedout of 100 spots won't solve the 
with the rule of the working class andproblems of oppressed people. A mili
oppressed people, every partial victant struggle for all the 'needs of 
tory can be taken back by the capital specially oppressed people must be 
ists. To assure victory, we must seizeorganized. 
state power, expropriate the capital 

But it is not just the specially op ist class, smash the capitalist state 
pressed who need to struggle. All and build a socialist society. [l 

Set Free in Houston 
Two former Houston po:JiceITlen passed resolutions condemning the gun two years ago. He was gunned car. The verdict-murder without 

off with suspended , verdict. Busloads of Chicano groups down on a country road near Cae malice. Juan Zuniga was killed in a 
month, after they beat drowned a came from other cities to join the troville, Texas, by Frank Hayes, the Texas j ail by the sheriff and his wife, 
young Chicano (Mexican-American) marches. As a result of the protests, local police chief. Hayes's wife and a deputy. There ,was no indictment! 
worker. the U.S. Justice Department decided sister-in-law helped him get rid of In the past two-and-a-half years, 25 

Joe Campos Torres, 23, was ar to fudict four of the cops for "civil Morales's body. Hayes was charged murders by Houston police have been 
reSted in a barroom fight last May. rights violations." with murder, but the jury found him investigated by grand juries because 
Six cops' beat him to a pulp in a This is the second time in a year guilty only of ossoult! The federal of heavy protests. All the' victims 
deserted place ",nd then took him to that militant protests by Chicanos government eventually indicted the were Black or Chicano. How many 
the station. The sergeant there forced the federal government to act three murderers because of militant more killings were hushed up? How 

one look at him and ordered him in cases where Texas courts let off protests by the Chicano community. many cops get away with murder 
taken to a hospital. Instead, the cops killer cops. Recently, two other Chicanos were every year all over the country.'? 
took him back- to the saine deserted The first case was the murder of killed by the cops. Twelve-year-old In Brooklyn, New York, two Black 
spot and beat him some more. Then Richard Morales, a 26-year·old Chi Santos Rodriguez of Dallas was shot youths, Randolph Evans and Frank 
they threw him, handcuffed, off a 25- cano. Morales was killed with a shot- to death while handcuffed to a police Thompson, were shot to death by 
foot embankment and lett" hiffi "to cops witlilii thelast"year. And in 
drown in the muddy water of the June 1975, a young Puerto Rican, 
Buffalo Bayou. Israel Rodriguez, was kicked to death 

There were protests in the com~ by a pig in the 44th Precinct sta
mcwjty. A rookie cop reported the de tion in the Bronx. When a worker 

tails of the killing to his superiors. As 
 kills a cop, it's a major crime; but 
a result, two of the cops were charged when a cop kills a worker, that's a 

!llisdemeanor. .____with murder. 
The ruling class needs a policeFor four weeks, an all-white jury 

force to control the working class.heard eye'i\~tnesses describe in detail 

how the cops beat and kicked Torres, 
 That force is there to terrorize us so 
calling him racist names, before they we won't fight back, so we won't 

rebel. Cops carry guns, and they kill.drovmed him. 
Most of the time, they get away withThe jury's verdict was "criminally 
it.negligent homicide." This is a mis

The murderers of Richard Moralesdemeanor that carries a maximum 
and Joe Campos Torres may not getsentence of one year in jail and a 
away with it, because Chicano work$2,000 fine. The judge suspended the 
ers are fighting back. The wholesentences and gave the murderers 
working class has to fight every caseon.e ye8:1" jplrobation and a fine of' 
of police brutality, to make sure thetSl.OG! ' 
no cop gets aWllY with murder!Warkers in the Chicano commun

But fighting police brutality isn'twere furious. Hundreds took to 
enough. As long as we ~a.""~ital:..streets in protest marches. Com
ism, we'll have the cops on our backs.organizations and left groups 

the demonstrations. Black To get them off our backs, we'll have 
to get rid of capitalism! 0workers took part. Umon locals 

On May 20, Ihe Chicano community In Houston marched 10 protest the murder 01 
Joe C"mpos Tor..... by racist cops. ~ 
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BATTEIlED~ 

FIGHT 

BACK 

The capitalist class always reports 
about crime in the streeta. Every day 
we read about someone being beaten 
up or killed, some elderly person 

Lenard· acquitted - continues to fight 
On October 22, the state suffered a defeat In the case of Bennie Lenard. In the 

Maywood DiStrict Court, just outside of Chicago, Lenard was acquitted on all but 
one charge that the'state had brought against him. The only charge that the state 
got anywhere with was Lenard's supposed possession of an open can of beer In 
his car.~-

On January 31, Lenard was Involved in a minor traffic accident. When the cops 
cmne, they attacked, Lenard-beating him twice. Because of these beatings, 
Lenard spent 39 days in the hospital. He lost'sight in his right eye",Then, where 
the cops left off, the courts began. In order to cover up the ?eatlng Lenard got 
from the racist cops, the state charged him with a laundry I.st of offenses. 

What stopped the state from throwing him in prison was Lenard's fellow 
workers, other working people and left organizations l..chlcago. On October 11, 
400 people demonstrated outside of the Maywood District Court-demanding 
that Lenard be freed. One hundred of these people were Lenard's co-workers from 
United Auto Workers It was actions like these that kept the state from 
going ahead witl"i th'" 

The on Lenard still continues. The state is not in 
any hurry beoause of the pul>IIcity the case received, 
the state nee that It will "investigate." 

Lenard racists who beat him, since the loss of his 
sight may 

State frames Nathaniel Wallace 
On October 5, a white employee at Attica State Penitentiary was killed. 

Nathaniel Wallace, a Black prisoner, is being railroaded for the murder. Unless 
Wallace gets some support, the state will succeed in convicting him of a crime he 
didn't comm1tt 

The driving torce behind the state's case is racism. As Wallace wrote to the 
Tcrch/La AntorchB: "As you know, Attica town is all white and most of the 
employees here are white. The lady I am accused of murdering is white. The court 
i am going to is all white. And as you can guess I am a Black man." 

Wallace's court-appointed defender is also_a white racist. The defender has not 
even tried to talk to prisoners who were around when the woman was murdered. 
VVallace can't talk to his fellow prisoners because he has been thrown in 

-------&~n-: This leaves him-Re-Eiefense. 
The public defender has made it clear that he doesn't intend to build a case for 

Wallace. He toid Wallace: "You might as well plead guilty." 
Nathaniel Wallace needs support. He is currently being transferred to Auburn 

Prison. can write to: Nathardel Wallace, #74A-2727, Auburn Correctional 
Fac[lity, NY 13022. 

On Octobe: 25, in a pre-trial hearing'in New York, Assata Shakuf won a victory. 
The state dropped charges of murder and robbery against her. The charges 
stemmed from a 1973 hold-up of a Brooklyn social club. Shakur knew nothing 
about the robbery. This was another in a series of attempts by the state to 
railroad her. 

The state has tried to frame Shakur six different times. One of tI>ese attempts, 
stemming from a 1973 cop attack on a car Shakur was riding in, has been 
successful. The state has gone to all this trouble to keerr Shakur imprisoned 
because she is a revolutionary. 


Shakur is currentiy being held in Rikers Island in New York. 


Carl Osborne, a prisoner on death row at the Southern Ohio COJrectional 
at Lucasville, continues to fight his legal battle for freedom. Osborne was 

of a murder that he didn't commit/_______ .~ ~ 
Recen:ly, Osborne won an extension of !iis stay-ot execution. H.e now haS until 

Clecember 5 to file an appeal to the U .S. Su~reme Court. We urge all brothers and 
srsters to write letters of support to him. His"life is at stake. 

Write: Ca,1 Osbo,"e, #142-532, PO So", 456\1,9, lUC<lsville, OH 45699. 
-FH 
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being attacked. What we hardly ever 
hear about are the women who are 
beaten up and even murdered in their 
own homes by their husbands or 
lovers. 

There are millions of beaten wom
en. Some experts· say only one mil
lion, other experts say 25 million, still 
other experts say one out of every 
two married women is regularly beat
en by her husband or lover. 

A woman who is beaten is not just 
"slapped around a little." She is 
punched, stomped on, thrown against 
the wall. She is burned with ciga· 
r"ttes or boiling water. She is carved 
up with screwdrivers or knives. She is 
thrown down stairs, dragged around 
by tbe bairand gets broken jaws, ribs 
and noses. She is choked or beaten 
until sbe is unconscious and then 
often revived and choked or beaten 
again. She is locked into her room 
naked or driven out of her home in 
her nightgown. Often she is mur
dered-and nothing is done. 

Capitalists say: 
women who fight bs.ck 

~ are murderers 

The courts, the police, the law, the 
press, difficulty in finding a job and 
low wages on the job-every aspect 
of the capitalist system works to keep 
women from fighting back against 
this abuse. 

But when a woman finds the 
courage to fight back against her 
attacker, the courts, the police and 
the'law call her a murderer. They try 
to take her children away and send 
her to j ail for life, 

Roxanne Gay fought back. Her 
hO"sband used to beat her regularly. A 
neighbor said: "It sounded like he 
literally bounced her off the wall." 
One night, after years of beatings, 
Roxanne Gay slashed her husband's 
throat. She is now awaiting trial In 

New Jersey on· murder charges. 
~_G)oria Faye Timmons fought back. 
She killed her husband while he was 
attacking her with a screwdriver. She 
is now serving a 20·year sentence in 
Washington and has, so far, been 
denied parole. 

Francine Hughes also fought back. 
Her former husband punched her reg
ularly for 13 years and threw her out 
of the house in her nightclothes. He 
threatened to follow her everywhere if 
she left him. Finally, Francine 
Hughes took her four children and 
left. To make sure he couldn't follow 
her, she burned down her home with 
him in it. 

Hughes was charged with first
degree murder but a Michigan jury 
just acquitted her by reason of in· 
sanity. Even the judge admitted that 
"self-defense is a real issue." But 
Hughes must now undergo psychia
tric tests and still risks losing·her 
children. 

Revolutionaries say: 
self-defense for. women 

These women, and thousands of 
others like them, are not murderers. 
They defended themselves in the only 
way possible against brutal, savage 
husbands. No woman'should go to 
jail for defending herself from attack. 

Women have the right to defend 
themselves from attacks by their 
husbands or lovers. Women have 
the right to free themselves from the 
domestic slavery they face every day 
of their lives. . 

End wife-beating! 
Self-defense for women! 
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ile~i n epe"0 

C~~iq~~r,@, ;'rom 

~"Inabi1it~,to'i,:tSf"ct"YilY adj~t 

to general population." This is the,lie 
given by the adrtiinistration to ex-. 

t· plain the September 8 exile of Calvin 
Arey to Walpole prison in Massa
chusetts.Previously, Areywas locked 

his 
ing 
$400. 

John R. Manson, 
the Department of 
Connecticut, can 
supposedly only if their 
danger from other prison~rs, or if 
prisoner can't get medical help at the 
present institution, Laws'specifically 
state that transfer.'--'should not be 
punit~ve. 

Calvin's life was in no danger. He 
needed no medical care. But he was 
involved in some of the key organiz
ing· struggles at Somers, 

-------l-_-lng..ln-a_'·'ol aruLmany_more~_.
Calvin exposed us-i
of killer mattresses 

For example, he has fought to 
expose the continued use of polyure
thane mattresses. These mattresses, 
which replaced cotton ones in most 
state institutions close to 20 years 
ago, have proven to he death traps. 
They can go up in flames in three 
minutes, giving off intense heat and 
cyanide smoke. Over the last few 
months, nearly 70 people have died in 
fires fueled by these mattresses in 
prisons in Tennessee and Canada' 
alone. There is also evidence that 
some of the deaths in the Danbury 
prison fire earlier this year were due 
te fumes from these mattresses. 

As a fellow prisoner stated to the 
Torch-La Antorcha: "Dictators, such 

as. Manson, woulj, spare no expense 

BIld would go to any lengths ( which I 

honestly believe wonld include mur

der, it has happened, oh, so, many 


. times) to silence someone such as 


Calvin who hIlS slowly but steadllY 
been peeling••way the ""m'pt p~ 
tive shield which' in all ~obahility 
may hide illegal kick~backB, especially 
involving polyureth!Ule mattresses." 

But more important than his 

;/" 

DIe 

one's oppression. whether in or out of 
prison. 

.. In September 1976, 175 prison
ers, including Calvin, refused to go to 
their cells after a prisoner was 
brutally beaten by guards. 

.. A week later. the guards retali· 
ated with a night raid. Calvin and 
seven others were sent to segrega.. 
tion. Their offense- they had peti· 
tioned for a grievance committee that 
could confront the administration 
about things like the beating. 

~In MardI 1977, a three-day 
hunger strike t.ook place, More than 
80 percent of those in segregation. 
including Calvin, were involved. This 
protest was against intolerable condi
tions, guard brutality and the racism 
found throughout the prison. Though 
the strikers' demands were not met 
by the prisOn keepers, the struggle 
raised the unity and confidence of the 
prifloners. 

<lIn April and May 1977, Arey 
was part of a protest involving more 
than 40 people. This protest wus 
sparked by "",ards breathing. cough
ing and spitting into prisoners' food. 

No matt.er what the keepers say 
about "inahility to adjust." the real 
reasons for the,exile are clear. Calvin 
got people together. He knew and 
said why things were rotten. He 
fought the system. More than almost 
anything else. the prison managers 
fear unity of prisoners and people 
who can bring it about. So Cal was 
exiled. 

But one exile won't break the 

, tti~j)rothers who are in chains at 
Ccortelctional Facility rose up against Ihe laws of 

st"bd .• up lor Iheir rights as Human 
Beings. ,then took 12 hoslages. 11 were prison 
gu..ardsand 'onecivlliaii, In exchange lor IOllr demands: 

:tlijo.od lime laken olf Ihe front for all New York Siale 
prlso..:ters . 

2),Beller food served in all facilities. . 
3) The removal of two KKK oflicers. Sgt. Bud and Sgt. 

Nelson. 
4) Amnesty lor all who. acled in the rebellion. 
The superintendent Jack R. Cz"",,,lzky then agreed on 

all their terms in writing to Ihe lullest. But when Ihe 
brothers gave up the 12 hostages. they wero then taken 
to the.hole. There they were physically assaulted, and 
were then transferred to Sing Sing to lace charges of 
PO'SSEtssion 01 deadly weapons. kidnapping. partieip,,!· 

The prison superintendent Czarnelzky did no! meel 
with any demands aller laking control olll1e prison. The 
two officers. Sgt. Bud and Sgt. Nelson, members ollhe 
KKK. were back on Iheir jobs on or about September 12. 

. 1977. The prison administrallon believed that I was Ihe 
one 10 have organized Ihe rebellion. but they had no 
proal 10 transfer me, so i romained in Eastern. But on 
August 15,_1977, I wrote a letter 10 my counselor, Mr. 
Homels. asking him that I would like 10 speak with him 
about a transfer to Green Haven. The week ailer, I told 

"my counselor. Ihal I would stay In Easlern for another 
year or so and to lorgel about the transfer al Ihlsmo
ment. He then told me thai II's a good thing I told him 
ahead 01 time, lor he did not send ihe papers to Albany 
as 01 yet. 

From Augusl15 on. my Job was to bring back Ihe Uni
ty within Easl"",. I then became vIce-chairman of com
mittee· fa, Ihe Latinos Unldos.organlzalion, which had 
only one member lell in Ihe' organization. But this did 
nol slop us. What we did was form a new committee, 
and planned a festival for November 20,1977, so Ihallho 
latin population can gain their Unity through this event. 
and also to ask for new members to join our organization. 

Everyliling was going fine until the' superintendent 
CZ8metzky found out that I was taking an active part In 
organizing the prisoners. Knowing Ihat I should send a 

at Eastern Prison 


leller 10 Mr. Homels to stop the transfer, because I knew _ -; Green Haven 

struggle. And· wheth~r thek~· 
.	Ilke it or not•.Calvin will k<l<JP on 
fighting: 
. "As I examine all that ,w hllll" 
pened to me, it reiilly fades Into iIwig. 
nificance in COD\pariso" with what Iii 
happening to other 1>";"""""8, BIld to 
the masses "l people. After all, what .. 
W''' a f"wbooks? We have our tasks 
to "ccomp~~, we mWit get on with 
it. The. capjtalists are not oniy 
stealing oUt:·Paltry belongings, they 
are stealing"our lives. 

UNext time you write to others at 
Somers, give them my revolutionary 
greetings; Tel! them to keel' 
struggling .. , . My exile is proof that 
the puppet pdoon m"""gere feared us 

""d are now trying to break up the 

unity we had <;reated. The exile was 

supposed to frighten the brothers 

into giving ur the struggle. But 

instead, it should be a le8Bon to 

struggle even harderl" 


SOI1lUlrs prisoners 
cml'iil1lUe the s'lruggle 

Prisoners are learning that lesson. 
As prisoners from Somers put it: 

.. I would like you to print a little 
something in your paper "0 that Cal
van. AJtcy may see it, to ahow that his 
boll'oth.ell's down in Somers are still 
with him in apirit wherever he is. HiB 
transfer waB unjuBt, and tbe reBt of 
us are fighting it ...." 

"This man WlllS and still is D. gaHilID.t 
fighter. His transfer is a terribRe blow 
to ue. But on the other hand, it 
acted 6lB an impetus for U8 to continue 
fighting. If these fools think that we 
are going to atop. then their minds 
muat truly be in the 18th century. We 
will simply apply the preBs'l1e now 
more than ever. It ia obvious that our 
brother Arey hit.a sore spot BIld we 
are going to continue to pmmd on the 
sore." 0 

that the superintendant Czarnetzky would use this letter 
that I sent to Mr. Homels to remove me from Eastern, I 
did nol do thl.... for I was busy in my studies and o'9anlz
Ing Ihe people. 

On October 3, I was lold 10 pack up for lransfer. Ilhen 
asked Mr. Homels why I was being transferred, and his 
reply to me was that he forgot to stop the papers, bUI he 
Ihen slated ·that It was nol him who forwarded the pa
pers. thalli was Czametzky who approved my Irensfer to 
Green Haven. On Ihls same day I was locked In my call 
unlil October 4, when a prlslJn guard was sent to bring 
~~!~t~~:~~ area lor transfer. I am now Incarcerated at 

I would like for our comrades In the struggle 10 unde,
stand liIat ·overy time we. start to organize the prisoners. 
and when the administration finds out who's doing 'Ihe 
organizing. they then lind on .. means or another 10 Irens
fer us as soon 8S possible. -But we will not give up-we 
will light to Unite and organize wherever they send usf 

All Power to the Workers and Oppressed People! 

Comrade In Struggle, 
"OP 
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Guyana: workers take onthe government 
A major showdown between capitalists and workers is taking place in Guyana. 

Since August 24.20.000 sugar-cane workers have been on strike against the 
government-owned industry. The workers are demandinQ bonuses worth $215 
million for the years 1974-76. These are bonuses which the government had 
agreed to pay, but never did. Guyanese sugar-cane worl(ers earn about half the 
wages of their counterparts in the rest of the Caribtlean. 

The-fake-socialist government of Forbes Burnham has gone all out to smash 
the strike. It has used the army, the militia, and civil servants to cut th(~ cane. And 
it has brought armed detachments into the fields to protect the scabs. It has 
repeatedly seized union sllipments of rice destined for 111e strikers. On October 
29. it raided the headquarters of the opposition People's Progressive Party, and 
seized 75 bags of rice. 

The workers have received a lot of solidarity in Guyana, the Caribbean, and 
beyond. Guyana's transport workers went on strike when they were asked to scab 
on the cane workers. Trinidad's militant petroleum workers are refusing to load 
tankers bound for Guyana. British petroleum workers from Tate & Lyle have also 
boycotted some'-ships. The Guyanese cane workers have received the support of 
the Dominica civil service workers. These workers have just ended a long and 
bitter strike of their own agaiest the government of Patrick John. 

Despite the army of scabs, the Burnham government is hurting. More than half 
of the best harvest i is one, but the government has reaped only one-fourH1 
of the crop. The 
workers and the 

Into a test of stfength between the cane 
1973 and 1976, the cane workers called 426 

strikes. The 
The 
Guyana's 

break the union and smash this militancy. 
in this strike is further proof that-under 
same old capitalist exploitation remains. 

workers. 

survivors 

company had failed to 
the government raised 

sed to increase pay. 
I pricesY;The sugar bosses 

keep up their prolits. 
went out onstrik~;thus effectively 

three trade union fede'rations have 
i workers and the punishment of those 
dents in Quito, Ecuador's capital, and in five 

regime and fought with cops in the streets. 
hoped their brutal att,!ck would crush the 

it has intensified the workers' resistance. 

- Rumanian coal miners revolt 
News has just fuached Western Europe that ~5.000 coal miners in Ruma'lia's 

,-,ui i River basin lau::c'Ied a bitter strike against government last Augus~. The 
rni:.ers fought bloody clashes with police and ar"lY troops sent to crush the 
strike. were protesting against food shortages, unpaid overtime work, and a 
reduction pension and sickness benefits. This is the largest strike in Rumania 
Sl'lce the Stafiflists power in 1948. . 

\!\!rJen Rumania's Labor Ministerand another top Communist Party official trice 
to talk the miners back to work. the miners captured them and held them hostage 
;"', a pff:-Farty-rea..crernTColae-Ceausescu-wasforced to person-arryTntervEdle 
SUf'"ounded by armed guards, he promised reforms and warned the miners of a 
possible Russian invasion. 

After the miners agreed to end the strike. their leaders were arrested or beaten, 
4,000 miners. were fired. and others were transfe·rred. Ceausescu ordered militia 
units to seal off the Juil basin area and sent police agents to infiltrate the miners. 
The miners referred to Ceausecsu's agents as "party dogs." 

The Rumanian regime claims to be a workers' government. But the miners' 
strike shows that it is a state-capitalist regime which exploits and oppresses the 
working class. Ceausescu also likes to parade his "independence" from the 
Russian state capitelists. But when pushed to the wall, he relies on the threat of 
Russian troops to t-·'ackmail the workers into submission. 

European youth protest RAf murders 
Militant protests raged all over Western Europe after the West German 

government murdered three Red Army Faction (RAF) leaders at Stamml1eim 
prison on Or'Qber 19. In Stuttgart, 1,000 mourners attended the funeral pi the 
slain RAF rr·ambers. They chanted slogans and carried banners saying, "Gudrun, 
A.ndreas, and Jan-Tortured and Murdered at Stammheim~n 

Leftists demonstrated in Athens, London, and Vienna. West European youth, 
in particular, were_Infuriated by these cold-blooded executions of polTtical 
prisoners. They took to the streets and a\tacked West German targets in , 
retaliation. In Italy. more than 800 Rome youths fought with the cops. They were 
trying to reach the West German embassy and the Lufthansa tic.ketoffice. In 

, Turin, Bologna and Leghorn, showrooms displaying West German cars were 
firebombed. The West German consulate in Genoa was stoned. 

In France, empty German tourist buses were-firebombed id"Paris, Nice and 
Nancy. The offices of a West German cultural organization were also set aflame. 
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Israeli orkers 

Governmerlt A 'cks 

On October 31, Israeli workers ex~ refused to allow the refugees inside• 
ploded in a series of wildcat slrikes their borders. 

and demonstrations against Prime The Zionists fooled the refugees 

Minister Begin'~ government. They int.o believing that their only hope for 

are fighting againsL new economic survival was to steal the land of the 

measures which will cut their real in Palestinians for themselves. They 

come in halJ. useu religious stories about the 


Workers in Ashdod (Israel's se "chosen people" and the "promised 

cond largest port) shut down doch land" out of Jewi8h folklore to justify 

and factories with a 24-hour wildcat. their imperialist landgrab in Pales, 

Strikers "hut down industry in Haifa, tine. 

II (JIOll and other Israeli cities. Dock

ers, airport workers, railway workers 

and postal workers have joined in the Zionism chains 

protests. 
 K:rorkers toOn Novembe, over 25,000 work
ers demonstrated Tel Aviv. Work 


VVhen Israeli workers accepteders carried signs fwying: HThe gov
Zionist leadership, they chained Iernment policy steals bread from the 
themselves to capitalism and themouths of our children." 
Zionist military machinj;. Fully oneTheBe actions are the workers' 
third of Israel's production goes toanSwer to Begin's attacks on their 
the military. In return, Israeli workst.andard of living. On October :l0, the 
ers get some of the highest taxes ingovernment devalued the Israeli cur
the world, never-ending inflation, and ~ 

rency by 45 percent. TillS means thnt 
death in imperialist wexs to preventworkers who had $2 worth of Israeli 
the Palestinians from _regairdng their money in their on October 30 
land.could buy $1 worth of good,! 

Right now, the road of Zionism haswith it the day. 
become a road to econmn.ic Knisery. InThe governmen t also raised tbe 
the future, it may lead to the desales tax by 50 percent, /lnd sharply 
struction of the Jewish people incut down price subsidies on key con

sumer goods. As a result, the pric.e of Israel, " bloody repayment for 30 
years of Zionist oppression of thebread will go up 13 cents a loaf, the 
Arab peoples in the Middle East.price of Ii dozen eggs will go up 62 

cents, while the price of chicken, the Capitalist leaders like Begin claim 
main meat dish in Israel, will go up the Zionist state of needed to 
25 percent. guarantee the survival the Jewish 


The government says that its 
 people there. This is Ii lie. The Zion
program win H"lean only small in~ ist state protects only the Israeli gT 

creases in the rate of inflation, now capitalists and U.S. imperialism's lie 

over 20 percent annually. In fact, the interests in the Middle East. The Or 

combined effect of the devaluation, only real future for Israeli workers R< 
the higher taxes and the elimination lies in smashing Zionism through BI 

of government price supports will socialist revolution. au 

make prices skyrocket. The real allies of the Israeli do 
workers are the Palestinian workers Lh1 

and peasants,fighting against Zionist leo 

Begin Ulfi'eah'I!l§ oppression. But right now the Pales ~y 

tinians have no reason to trust the 
the worken; I sraelis. To make an aIliance real, the 

Israeli workers must prove to the po 

Begin warned against what he Palestinians through their actions 	 of 
hocalled the "Bolshevik-like tones" of that they too are committed to the 
8l'1the workers. Zionists have always destruction of the Zionist state. 
19opposed Jewish workers' struggles This means supporting the de, 
raiagainst capitalist oppression. Begin mands of the Palestinian people for 

knows that t.he demands of the Israeli the return of Palestine, the country Elf 

workers are opposed LO the interests they lived in for centuriE::"~ Tt means th 

of the capitalisL ruling class in Israel. joining with Palestiniar workers in re' 

Rut the Israeli ruling class uses Zion Israel to build a revolutionary move yo 

ism to fool the workers and lead them ment to smash the Zionist state, It tal 
into a deadly trap. means working with /\rab workers bo 

Over 30 years ago, Lhe Jewish sur' and peasants in other countries for a 
vivors of Hitler's concentration socialist revolution which can throw err camps poured into Palestine,They U.S. imperTaIisrn"'and its stooges out sis came to find security and build new of the Middle Eas t and set up a 
lives for themselves. They also came socialist federation of the Middle 

str 
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because the U.S. and other countries East.o thl 
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Israeli workers in Tel Aviv demonstrate .against Zionist government's 'attack on 
tha;r living slandards_., . . 
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corporations have billions of dollars 
invested in the country. Britain'. 
South African investments have 
reached the astronomical level of $7 
billion .. With the world economy ,,1· 
ready in crisis, any move to isolate 
South Africa could easily upset the 
whole imperialist applecart. 

For these reasons, the imperialists 
would never cut off South Africa 
from the world economy. Even if the 
trade embargo had been adopted, it 
would have been ignored (much like 
the U.S. ignored the UN trade 
embargo against Rhodesia for more 
than a decade). 

Sf land",,'" to Pal~· 

lains 

capitalism 

ill workers accepted 
rship, ::~":ey chained 
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On November 
police sealed off 
of Att,en(ige·vill,..F,m 
hour house-to-house search, they 
arrested 626 Black pers)lfls, includilig 
198 youths. The cops 'said that'the 
ral<i, was "to combat 7criminaiele
ments." These are the code words 
that the cops use for militsnts and 
revolutionaries. The detained Black 
youths, for example, have been 
taking part in a nation·wide school 
boycott for more than four months. 

By its actions, the apartheid gov-

Veil Leomud Rev, MOGhoabada Pfller Aubrey 

ernment-h= driven---al1~ Black -J"ee~--
sistance underground. This will 
strengthen the hand of the Black 
revolutionaries, who argue correctly 
that apartheid must be smashed 
through force of arms. And it will 
weaken the hand of the so·called mod· 
erates. These are people from the 
Black middle classes who speak of 
"peaceful change" through "legal 
means." Instead of stemming the 
tide of revolt, the government'. 
actions will most likely help to 
increase the revolutionary wave of 
struggles now sweeping the country. 

u.s. tries fancy footwork 

In the wake of these events, U.S. 
imperialism is doing some fancy foot
work to preserve its pro-Black imag!l 
while it works to sabotage the South 
African revolution. On November 4, . 
the.U.S. backed a binding United 
Nstions arms embargo agalnst South 
Africa-a proposal which the U.S. 
had vetoed three times in the last two 
years. This time around, with U.S. 
backing, it was passed unanimously 

Finally, there are any- nuniber of 
governments that can sell Western 
arms to South Africa. Israel, one of 
South Africa's closest allies, for 
example, will certainly continue to do 
so. The U.S. imperialists and their 
press all seem to agree that this arms 
embargo is mainly "symbolic." In 
plain English, it won't affect the 
racist regime at all. 

What U.S. imperialism is up to in 
South Africa can be seen from Am· 
bassador Andrew -Young's actions in 
the UN. One week before this arms 
embargo, Andrew. Young vetoed a 
UN resolution that would have 
slapped a trade embargo on South 
Africa. 

A real trade embargo right now 
would devastate the South African 
economy, which is already in the 
middle of the worst economic crisis 
since the Great Depression. White 
South Africa relies on trade' and 
foreign investment for its economic 
growth and prosperity. But foralgn 
investment has dropped'!>y half since 
the Soweto rebellion of 1976.. And 
foreign'trade last year ran almost $2 

/ 


Kraai Mosala Mayethula 
DellI/nod Oeta/ned Dela/ned 

embargoes carried out 
by the imperialists have always been 
a farce. The U.S. and Britain sup' 
posedlyhave had an arms embargo of 
their own against South- Africa for 
the past 14 years. But this hasn't 
stopped both countries from selling 
everything from tanks to aircraft to 
the apartheid regime. This UN 
embargo won't be any different. 

U.S. vetoes trade 
embargo 

nandlilll Mokoona 
Bllnnad De!.lned 

billion in the red. In this situation, an 
effective trade embargo would bring 
the white capitalist regime to its 
knees. 

U.S. imperialism cannot allow this. 
In the first place, all Western coun
tries are heavily dependent on South 
Africa for raw materials, particularly 
for rare metals that are crucial for 
modern indust~y (chrome, manga· 
nese, platinum, vanadium, and 
others). Second, and more importsnt, 
South Africa is a crucial and integral 
part of the world capitalist economy. 

Combined U.S.·British trade with 
South Africa is around $5 billion a 
year. More than .350 major U.S. 

u.s. no~ out to Gnd 
minority rule 

Andrew Y01.!-ng gave two main 
reasons for the U.S. veto of the trade 
emhargo. He claimed that the em
bargo would stiffen the resist;mce of 
South Africa to outside pressure. 
And he argued that an angry Vowter 
government would stop helping the 
imperialists 'to reach u quiet settle
ment in Namibia and Zimbabwe. 

Neithm' reason cuts much ice with 
the oppressed Black masses of South 
Africa. Both of Young's reasons 
expose what U.S. imperialism-to· 
gether with its Western allies and the 
UN - is re,j!ly up to in Sou th Africa. 

Andrew Young's veto is one more 
proof that the U.S., the European 
powers and the UN are not really out 
to end white minority rule in South 
Africa. The racist South African 
regime can only be smashed. with a 
violent revolution. The impenalists 
will do everything in their power to 
prevent such a revolution, because if 
apartheid is overthrown they williose 
their vaBt holdings in South Africa. 
After a revolution, the radicalized 
Black masses will not Bit idly by and 
allow the imperialists to keep on 
suck1l1g their blood. A t the very 
least, they will nationalize all indus· 
try and drive U.S. corporations out of 
the country. 

More important, the imperialists 
(Continued on page 16) 

Dea to Apa heid! 
U~Sm Out of Africa! 

iIIovember 5-Chantlng "Avenge Blko! Death 10 Apartheid!," supporte.. 
01 the Solidarity CommlHee Against Apartheid and tile Revolutionary Social
Ist l.eagu8 marched In downtown Brooklyn. The march was organized to pro
test the murder of Stephen Blko and the recenl crackdown In South Africa. 

Speakers at a pre-march rally denounced U.S. support fo~ the racist 
South African govemment and explained the n_11y 01 bullillng'" _011.1
lionary movement hi..., to. support the Black workers' revofullon In South Af
rica. The march ended with a spirited picket demanding en end to the sales 01 
the Krugerrand '(a Sou.lh African gold coin) at the Abnllhem & Slra.."," depart
m.",1 store. 
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Lenin speaks to revolutionary workers and soldiers. On the right of the stand Is Trotsky. 

Lessons of 

ssian Revolution 
On October 25, 1917, the R~sl'l~n 

working class, led by the Borsh'e.rlk 
'1>arty, made the first and only socialist 
revolution the world has seen.~ 

With the support of the 
the workers kicked oulthe 
Provisiona'i 'Government 
their own ruje. Bas_ad 
organizations, the" 
begsn the task of" 
society. and spreading 
to other countries. 

The revolu of the 

1ng ciass 

workers e.'.rvwhmr:~f')f 

this .nnl,'er"srv. 
the lessons 

lie to the capitalists and the fake so

cialists. The Revolution shows that, 

uhder the right cdn-ditions, the workers 


to r. It shows that, 

thel organizations-


factory COlll" 

militia-the 

smash the 


arid'E>stiablisr their oWn 


the workers 

n"i;~''6n.'I'; Th'lly 


h racism, 

nation" 


Thev"h"vEi:ian",m"araftJS of fe' 

OI'eSSlc>n-~tllE cops, fhe 


na""e. <' '~fa~:~~~~~~ and intim-
Today, Clost workers don't believe" 

this. From the time you're born,' the 
cap'r.:"s!s drii! into your head "that 
soclansm is just a dream, a utopia that 
could never exist. 

They say that the workers are too 
stupid, too un!'ducated, toe lacking in 
"cuiture" to run society. The capital 
ists say that they, because of all the 
things their money can buy, are the 
only ones fit to~rule. 

Ard through religion and the schOols 
they preacf'. that capitalism's the best 
and rT'ost natural system the workers 
COL.:ld :ope tor. 

~._ 
i'VlTdd!e class wants 

to rule "for" workers 
A: :he same time, there are a lot of 

SO-0aHed revolutio;]aries who confuse 
the workers about socialism. They 
claim to be for the working class and 
SOCialist revolution. But what they 
rea[[y hate about capitalism is that it 
doesn't work well enough. They think 
that they, tce middle class, have all the 
skills and education to run society. 
They want to use tr.e workers as the 
battering ram to put themselves in 
power. Then they wHI rule "for" the 
workers. 

Their visio1 of socialism has nothing 
do with workers' control, workers' 

rule, and the liberation of the masses. 
What they 'believe to be socialism is 
actually state capitalism. 

Many 0: these phony socialrsts look 
to Russiaor China or Cuba as socialist 
countries. And< since they don'! think 
t~at workers' rule has very much to do 
wi:r: socialism, it doesn't bother them 
that the workers have no rights and no 
power in these COl.mtries. 

But the Russian Revolution Qives the 

from fig back, and to 
try crush them' when they do. 

Arid the capitalists have their agents 
inside the working class-such as the 
union bureaucrats-who try to win 
control of the workers' struggles and 
channel them in a pro-capitalist, 
reformist direction. 

To defeat all these capitalist road
blocks, the workers need a truly revolu
tionary party. We need a party that has 
a program to unite the entire working 
class, and which takes up the struggle 
for the needs of the especial!y op
pressed people. 

We need a party that can show the 

It must be a party of disciplined, P'O 
fesslonal revolutionaries, who can 
organize, educate and prepare the 
worl~ers for the socialist revolution. 

The Russian workers had this kind of 
party-the BOlshevik Party built and 
led by V.I. Lenin. Though they were 
small for many years, the Bolshevil(s 
were able to lead the working class to 
the seizure of state power in 1917. 

~olsheviks-

party of working class 
The BOlsheviks fought for a program 

to unite the working class. They fought 
for the Interests of the mas.! op
pressed. They exposed the fake social
ists of every stripe. And they told the 
truth to the. wor~ers, patiently explain"
ing their positions. Because of all 
these things the Bolsheviks became 
the party of the working class. 

In 1917, as the Russian people were 
pushed to the wall by the capitalists 
and their imperialist war, as the fake 
socialists showed what class they 
were really with, the workers flocked to 
the banner of Bolshevism. And in 
October, the working class, led by the 
BOlshevik Party and supported by the 
peasantry and the oppressed national
ilies, seized state power and estab
lished the dictatorship of the prole
tariat. 

The final lesson of the Russian 
workers.J:1o~() defea~.~apitalists'_,--ReV.9lution is that. the working class 
r~presslve apparatus, ,ncludlng wrn- must take the leadership of all the 
nrng over the army. And we need a people oppressed by capitalism. The 
party that exposes the ag~nts of the revolution has to go all the way-not 
capitalists rnslde the working class. just make a few reforms. And the 

This party must come from the revolution has to become an interna
working class itself. It must be made tiona! revolution, so the rule of 
up of the mo~t advanced workers, the capitalism allover the world can be 
ones willing to devote their whole lives smashed once and for all. 
to the overthrow of rotting capitalism. The Russian Revolution proves all 

these things. 
Before 1917, Russia was a backward 

country ruled by a semi-feudal, Tsar
ist autocracy_ The Tsarist regime 
denied almost all democratic rights. It 
kept the peasantry impoverished and 
tied to the land. It denied the 
oppressed nationalities the right to 
determine their own fate. 

.At the same time, modern capitalism 
was developing in Russia, particularly 
in the cities. Historically. the capital 
ist class all over the world had 

-promised to get rid of feudal relation
ships in society. It promised to fre'e the 
masses of· people from feudal oppres" 
sian. 

.For example, the French (bourgeois) 
Revolution promised the people "Ub-

Leon Trotsky. (Continued .on page 17) 

Late if] October, the Revolutionary 
Marxist Lea(jue (RML) held its Fi.rst 
Congress in Jamaica, West Indies. 

The Congress marked the cansoI ida
tion of the RML as the nucleus of the 
revolutionary party in Jamaica. The 
RML is the only political organization 
in Jamaica which calls for revolution
ary struflQ Ie to overthrow Jamaican 
capitalism. It Is the only organization 
that exposes the capitalist nature of 
the ruling People's National Party. 

It is becoming clearer to more 
people that the so-called democratic 
socialism of the PNP regime is an ugly 
lie. IIDemocratlc socialism" is a cover 
for the capitalists to attack the working 
people In order to save capitalism and 
imperialism In Jamaica. Working peo
ple am coming to see that there is little 
difference between the PN I' and its 
rival, the Jamaica Labor Party (JLP), 
except rhetoric. A srnall but growin(J 
numb(~r of workers are becoming open 
to the RlvlL.'s platform of organizing the 

working class and oppressed people 
for socialist revolution in Jamaica, 
throughout the Caribbean and the 
world. 

The number of workers who. took 
part in the Congress was a sign of the 

,growth in membership and~' support 
that the RMl has experienced in the 
past six months. RM L factory groups 
have been formed in severa! industries. 
The RMl is also beginning to build 
links to the countryside, to the agri
cultural workers, sm.all farmers and 

. bauxite miners. Forward, the monthly 

newspaper of the flM L, has built up its 


, influence am~.~g the workers as the 


only paper which tells then 

The Congress set buildir 
as the hard core of a fut 
tionary party as the iirst prl, 
period ahead. The Congr 
that a powerful working-clG 
(s beginning to develop in 
decided that the RMl mu 
vantage of this situation 
orfdanize and train a body 
sional revolutionary war 
leaders experienced in the 
gle. This includes an en 
building the Forward as 0 
ttle advanced workers, ex~ 
RM L.'s internal education pr 
building and consolidating 
factory cells. 

The RML will increase 
merit in the developing rna 
as a means to further its w( 
building. Particularly in al 
the RMl has strong organ 
cal groupings, it will engaQ 
fronts Witll broad layers of v 

BY "lW& RlivGt.nltl 
LEACWE. KC!4.:fSl 

other political forces. The 
fronis wi[! be crucial in til 
immediate aims and creating 
for the RML to extend its P' 
fluence and to.draw in new 

At the same time, the Can! 
aware of the danger of too 
approach. Building the unite' 
advance the general moveme 
be E\llowed to strip the RMl 
and material it needs to cc 
and strengthen itself. The 
realized that the RML cannot 
sink everything into building 
ment that could be wrenched 
control by left-wing union bu 
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ForlNsrd tJa an'lnternatiansl RevalutionaryPa~y! 

Ma(xlst League (Jamaica). This was 
seen by comrades of the RML and the 
RSL as the first step in merging ourL F.J M I A 

IN 
two organizations Into a single inter
national party on a democratic central
ist· basis. 

The First Congress was a historic 
step forward for the working andHOL SF 

oppressed masses of Jamaica. It came 
at a time \Nhen the ·prestige of Prime 
Minister Manley's PNP regime is on 

_ the decline in the eyes of the workingCON class. The PNP left wing and the Staiin

where In the Caribbean. And It Is lhe 
same upward trend in South Africa, 
Europe and other parts of the world. 

The underlying foundation of the 
agreement between the RMlIRSL Is 
the recognition of the leading role of 
the working class in the world revolu
tlon-lhat the emanCipation of the 
working class can only be the act ot 
the workers thernselves. This, and tile 
vision of the revolution as establishing 
a SOCiety where the masses rule 
themselves directly,' is what marks o·ff 

ist Workers Liberation League are in the RMlIRSl from every other force
Late In October, the Revolutionarv only paper which tells them the truth. or the Stalinists. retreat and confusion in the face of claiming to be Marxist in the world

MaDds~ ~eague {RMU held its Firs"t In-keeping with its policy of buildingThe Congress set building the RML Manley's political swino to the righI. 
Congress <Jamaica, \-Vest hdies. up the RML, the Congress placed the as the hard cOle of a future revolu The working class is stirring. Even program of the RMlIRSL wi!1 

highest importance on expanding andThe Co::;;_~ess marked the consolida tionary party as the first priority for the while the Congress was in session, win support in the world struggles that 
strengthening the RML's internal mation c~ ~he RML as the nucleus of the period ahead. The Congress agreed there were signs of a possible strike are breaking out not only because it 

revolutionary party in Jamaica. The that a powerful working-class upsurge wave. The RML is building the core of a is necessary. It is the only programchinery. In the first place, it decided to 
establish a staff "f full-time RMl. poli RML ls the only poHt'cal organization is beginning to develop in Jamaica. It Leninist party in a situation which that gives the exploited and oppressed 

Jamaica which calis for revoiution decided that the RML must take ad could lurn Into an open struggle for of the world something worth fightingtical workers. Such a pOlitical staff 

ary struggle to overthrow Jamaican vantage of this situation to recruit, 
will make it possible to set a di power in relatively few years. fOL The workers and oppressed people
vision of labor for the organization

caplta:-is_~, it is the oniy organization orgQuize and train a body of profes The significance of the Congress do not want to trade capitalist masters 
that eX:J0ses the cap':aHst nature of sional revolutionary working-class and the decision to launch an interna for state-capitalist masters. They areand to develop the FOlWard, internal 


the ruJ'r>g F\,:;JpJe's National Party. leaders experienced in the class strug tjonal revolutionary tendency reaches struggling to end, once and for all, all
education, practical worR and all the 

gle. This includes an emphasis on far beyond Jamaica. Struggle Is build capitalists, bureaucrats and oppresother sides of the RML's activity in a 

~t '8 becoming ciearer to more 

building the Forward as organizer of balanced way. A full-time staff will ing in Guyana, Dominica and else- sors 01 every kind. B 

oeople that the so-called democratic also allow the RML to build Its work Inthe advanced workers, expanding thesocialism of the PNP regime Is an ugly the countryside and other areas whereRML's Internal education program, andlie. "Democratic socialism" Is a cover It has been held back from lack of

building and tonsolldating the RML'sfor the capi:aiists to attack the working resources.factory cells.people in oijer to -save caDitallsm and 

imperis.l:sfT- ::J Jamaica. Working poo The RML will increase as involve

pl-e are co:::r;Q to see that there is little ment In the developing milSS struggle 
 RlVil declares for
jjiierence between the PNP and its as a means to further Its work of party 

f'va~. the Jamaica Labor Party (JLP), building. Particularly in areas where Tr~tskyism 

except rhetoric. A small but growing the RML has strong orgal1ized politi 

rum-ber of workers are becoming open cal groupings, It will engage in united In perhaps its most important de

tothe RM:...·s p:atform of organtzing the fronts with broad layers O"f workers and\ cision, the Congress accepted a decla


ration placing the RML under tile 
banner of Trotskyism. For some time, 
the has considered itself Leninist 

stood on the program 01 the 
1917 in Russia. 

; ",olitie!iI, de.velopment, the 
ous Trotskyist 
the two-stage 

'y (If;r';jQ'Dlo(tlc.n. It rejected Stalin's 
in one country." It 

bui Id an inter
to lead the 
also sided 

against 

RML had 
itself Trotskyist 
errors. The most Nov. 1975~-Jamalcan aluminum workers demonstrate against police bruta.lity

his oppo-' outside union headquarters.
be

2) his failure 
had restored 

~ ism Russia over the corpse of ~Toward Unity of the~§ 
:the workers' state in the late 1930s. 

The Congress discussions led to § .., Working Class 14$agreement that Trotsky's mistakes did 
not overturn his basic role as the leader 
olthe Leninist struggle for world so (Continued from page 1)
cialist revolution after Lenin's death in 

pressed to victory in a socialist revolution.1924. 
The other side to the building of unily is unity in action. We stand I 

firmly on the need for working-class unity in action through establishing 
united fronts between the various organizations representing the working ";

Congress condemns class. This means thai each organization within the united front maintains ~ 
its political Independence and right 10 put forward its own slogans, defake Trotskyists mands, lile,alure and criticisms of other members 01 the uniled front. AI .~ 
the same time there Is uniled aclion around specific agreed-upon objec- i;JThe Congress condemned the so

called orthodox Trotskyism of the tlves ..The advice Trotsky (leader with Lenin 01 the 1917 Oclober Russian rR 
Revolution.-Editor) gave on such united action was uMarch separately,_. lII1ited-Secretariat..and.o!her-Pabloist 
but strike together! AgreeonJy how to-strike, Whom to strike and when to(that is, left-wing Stalinist) groups. 
strike!" ("Struggle Against Fascism in Germany," Trotsky.) We accept IhalThese groups have built their programs 
advice.on Trotsky's errors. In dOing so, they 

The RML's approach to unity is, therefore, ideological struggle andhave rejected the revolutionary goal 
debale together with unity in action. This conception is, however, disliked ";)which Trotsky fought and died for. The 
by militants from at least one other left organization. An article in the last §'Congress recognized that Trotskyism 
issue 01 "Forward" made particularly sharp criticisms ollhe reformist poll today means understanding that the 
iics of the WLL (Workers Liberalion League-Stalinist organization in Jaso-called socialist countries, called 
maica) and the liberal capitalist pOlicies of the PNP (People's National"deformed and degenerated workers' 
Party-liberal capitalist party which claims to be for "democratic socialstates" by the phony Trotskyists, are in 
ism"). As a result one WLL militant attempted 10 loudmouth and harassreality state-capitalist regimes. 
two RMl supporters at the recent PNPYO (People's National Party YouthEarlier this year, the RML rejected 

the position it had taken on the- Organization-youth organization 01 Ihe PNP) conference at the Arens. 
We have since written 10 the WLL about this Issue seeking some clarifica

workin~ ciass and opp:-esse-d people other political forces. These united Jamaican elections of December 1976. 
tion of that organization's posillon on that incident and other quesllons

for socialist revoiu~;cn in Jamaica. fronts will be crucial In fighting for In these elections, the RML called on 
raised in this statement. To date we have received no reply. We regard this

immediate aims and creating openings the workers and small farmers to "Votethroughout the Caribbean and the as a sign 01 that organization's lack 01 interest In genuine workers' unity.PNP with no illusions." After serious,vorl·d. ' for the RML to extend its pollHcal in We remain committed to the exposure of reformist politics and mis
The numbe!" of workers who. took fluence and to draw in new recruits. discussions, the RML rejected this and 

leadership within the working-class movement as part of Ihe struggle for
At the same time, the Congress was decided that the correct position would 

growth i~ membership and support aware of the danger of too broad an have been to urge no vote to either real workers' unity. "part in rne 80;,gress was a sig.~: of the 

It is our bounden duty in the light to build an international revolution
that the RV:~ 1as experienced in the approach. Building the united fronts to capitalist party. 

ary Marxist leadership.This decision and the Congress 

!la've been formed in several industries. be allowed to strip the RML_of cadre 
past six months. RML factory groups a>!vance the general movement cannot 

declaration on Trotskyism removed the 
FOR PRINCIPLED LENINIST UNITY AMONG,REVOLUTIONARIES!


The RML is also beginning to build 
 and material it needs to consolidate remaining barriers to the RM L and the FOR PRINCIPLED STRUGGLE WITHIN THE LEFT! 

iirJks to th~couf!tryside, to the agri  and strengthen itself. The Congress RSL forming a single international 


-Executive Co;"mlltee,
cuHura~ 'J'lOrkHs, smai~ farmers and reaiized that the RML cannot afford to tendency. The, Congress passed a 

~' Revolutionary Marxist Leaguesink everything into building a move resolution declaring fraternal relations 
newspaper of the ~ML, has bu~1t up its ment that could be wrenched out of Us the Socialist 
bauxite miners. Forward, the., ~onthly 

between Revolutionary 
- influence ar;:o;IiQ the workers as the control by left-wing union bureaucrats League (USA) and the Revolutionary 

.. . \. '. 
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union shop'.istsMac ke Boein Lastly, strikers al Boeing must, 

Seattle, Washington, 
Boeing workers are on strike. 
strikers are members of Local 751, In
ternational Association of Machinists 
(JAM). Their walk-out is now in its 
second month. The Boeing bosses re
fuse to make any concessions. 

The striking ~l1achinists are de
D13nding a 10 percent wage hike, im
proyed pension and health benefits, 
protection against layoffs, and a 
union Although IAlVi memlwrs 
Are onl\' one~third of the work
force ;t Boeing, they are standing 
fast against company attempts to 
break the strike. 

On October 18, tlw company sent a 
letter to all strikers threatening to 
C'..lt off medical benefits on I'\o\'\~mbE'r 
1 \\hen this scheme didn't work, the 

company tried to turn Seattle area 
workers against the "greedy" strik
ers. The ·posses claimed that they 
were offering the strikers a, $1.19 
raise. The truth is that $1.14 of this 
sum is cost-ofwliving money built up 
under the old contract. The bosses 
are really offering 5 cents new money,' 
even though Boeing is making record 
profits. 

From the heginning, the union lead
ership has refused to wage a serious 
strike. DurinwLhe first weeks of the 
walk-out, the union leaders limited 
the number of pickets to two per 
gate. Supposedly, this was to avoid a 
court injunction against picketing. In 
fact.. tJlC' union hacks were doing the 
bosses' dirl y work for them. 

Worse yet, the unton leaders did 
not ask the ot.her unions at Bo(~ing to 
support tlw strikt'. In the past, mem
bers of the four unions have not hon
ored L~a('h others' pickel, lines. No at.
tpmpt was made to stop this scab
bing. 

MiJitant. machinists must organize 
themselves to fight for a d"e<mt. set
t1emenL First of all, this means con
vincing members of Lho International 
Union of Operating l,ngineers, the 
Teamsters, and the Seattle Profes 

. sional :Engineers Employee Associi:l" 
tion (SPEEA) to join the picket lines. 
SPEEAhas already cont.ributed sev
eral thousand dollars to the strikers, 
All unionists ,at-Boeing must be won 
to aclively,slipPQrting the strike, 

Withtlielle;'1fdlfitional forces, mass 
--- ~ then~ 

',s''1vp:)<''h..iI?' 

Iron ore strike clir\tinu~~ 
November 7-0ver 18,000 'iron ore workers in 

northerl1.Minnesota and Michigan are continuing 
the'r 98-day-o d strike. Local USWA leaders rejected 
the latest owners' offer, whkh included a 20-30 cent 
per ""lour cut for nearly 25 percent of the strikers. 

The include 40 cents per hour Incentive 
pay for over 13,000 workers, This is a partial victory 
for the strikers, Since t~e beginning of the strike, 
the bosses have -refused to negotiate incentive pay. 
They cia;'T' that incentive pay is a national issue and 
not negotiable under the ENA (Experimental 
Negot;aU"~g Ag-.eement)..pro.vlsion limiting_stdkes to_ 
loca! :ssues. The determination of the striking 
wOrKers, dwindling are stockpiles and the approach 
0; winter, which will stop are shipments, forced the 
bosses to back down, 

The strike may stUI continue into the winter. This 
will mear, ore shortages in the steel industry. The 
str[kers have mounted a serious challenge to the 
sellout ENA, and they need support. Steelworkers 
in seve~al Ch~cago locals have passed motions 
defending the strike and sending funds to the 
strikng locals, 

Send donations and support messages to: USWA, 
District 33 Strike and Defense Fund, 334 West 
Superior, Duluth, MN 55802, 

Defend the Trenton Seven 
DETROIT-On October 6, seven members of UAW 

Local 372 were convicted on contempt of court 
charges. These autoworkers, known as the Trenton 
Seven, now face six months in jail and large fines. 
The conviction is a serious attack on autoworkers'~-' 
right to strike, ' 

The charges againsi the Seven resulted from a 
week-long wildcat at the Trenton Engine plant this 

built at 

order. Now, the courts have victimized the Trenton 
Seven as an example to UAW militants across the 
country, 

The Trenton case proves that workers can expect 
no justice from the capitalist courts, The Trenton 
Seven were denied a jury trial. The bosses' courts 
knew no jury in Detroit would convict these 
autoworkers. The case was given to a judge who 
used to work for Chrysler as a lawyer, And
surprise!-he found them guilty. 

The Trenton Seven must be defended. The 
summer heat walk-outs were important steps in 
fighting the inhuman working conditions in the auto 
plants. As part of this struggle, autoworkers must 
demand that-the charges against the Seven be 
dropped and that they be reinstated immediately 
with full back pay. 

British miners set to strike 
British miners are demanding a 90 percent pay 

increase, immediately. The Labor government 
claims that the miners are not due for a raise until 
March, and then only 10 percent. Both sides are 
preparing for a major showdown. 

In the winter of 1973-74, the National Union of 
Miners (NUM) won a head-on confrontation with the 
Tory government over wage controls and speedup. 
The Tory'government was then defeated by the 
Labor Party in a general election, 

'Now, the Labor Party gdvernment is pushing the 
same kinds of wage controls and speedup. Miners 
recently rejected a government-offered productivity 
scheme. The scheme would have meant a return to 
piecework-'-one of the most brutal forms of 
capitalist wage-slavery, 

The British miners are nDt fighting alone, British 
workers in many inDustries are tired of seeing their 
wages eaten up by the 11.6 percent annual inflation, 

pas.! summer. Workers struck to protest the firings . rate, A strike by the NUM could win real gains for 
from,an.earlier heaLwalk-out..Chryslerbosses tried -!he miners.ancLback the go\(ernment down, And it 
to break the strike with a court order to stop the could lead the way for the other major untons to 
picketing at the plant. But the strikers ignored the break the anti-working class wage controls. 
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Milit.ant mass pickeLs are a convinc~ 
ing argument for non-union workers 
to join the fight. Many non-union 
workers have a]reudy refused to cross 
the picket lines. Some have asked to_ 
join the union. Aggressively organiz
ing these workers is a key part of 
building the strike and winning a 

unite their struggle with other aero
space workers now on strike. Fifteen 
thousand lAM members are'on strike 
against Lockheed in California. Four 

Anthousand more rnachinists are strik~ 
gress

ing another Boeing plant. A united wage,
strike force could force the bosses to much 
back down and meet the workers' is $2. 
demand", ,1 creas( 

,JanLJ3 
Janua 
and $ 

fraud An 
an eVE 
lor y'

Last month we had elections 1m two shop stewards h.r. al Cathedral only c 
Post Olllce, One of the candidates was a supporter 01 tha Postal Action Repre
Commilise. He presented an alternative 01 organizing "nd lighting to the very'
passive policies 01 the present stewards, And he came In third out 01 six sessi(
candidates In an election which was run very Irregularly, Eve 

He protested the election, and 58 percent of us signed Ii polillon which minirr 
dero'tanded a new elGctlm'u fro. be run correcHy. This followed the ru~0S in mum 
pe~ltionlng for new e!ocUon. However, BI of the 9~®ction Hww( 
committee and ill" leadership pulled out slops to derail a a lot ( 
election. poverj 

We must astt why they did this to a p0rii6ctly masonable requant by stand. 
majority 01 us he,e. won't 

W., Ihlnk Ihey did this because they represent a group of people who tion. 
see the union either as a social club or as a place for running rackets rather sink 
Ihan as a lighting organlzallon, l'hey do nol want to risk throw,ng oul tha seetie 
passive stewards because to do so means risking Ihelr privileges 10 "have a 
good lime" or to leech 011 the community and other workers, 

These privileges are of at whole packag© \Mhich the bosses givl9 
gaw workers in exchange their support In div!dlng us and preventing W3 Wh: 
from organizing lighting back_ And I:l"SS~B can give 01.01 IhsGO "I 
ptrhdlegas becauso Umy u501heso divisions rip oH extra large amounts t 
work and money from ",;"",ili"s and othor workers. The bossas 
also buy 011 peopl" like with 1001 from lh0 world, from Chile Gver \ 
Thailand. new 

When wa light back we must ,ecognlze people like this 'or what they the n 
are-an aristocracy In our mlds!. And 8S with ali aristocracy and privilege, nesse 
we must unite with all workers who are screwed by them and work logelher any IT 
to sweep Ihosa people away_ 

3 Workers al Cathedral SI~li"n 

Nee 
face c 
ties 
Unite, 
(UM~ 
expire 
tiatior 
and a 

The 
crucia 
has b 
fields 
the e,Chavez supports Marcos have I; 
cat Stl 
tions,Cesar Chavez, president of the United 
courtFarmworkers Union (UFW), supports the bloody 
S~(ug~Marcos dictatorship in the Philippines. Last 

summer, Chavez accepted an invitation from last s 
baFerdinand Marcos to visit the Philippines. He 

returned to the U.S, wilh glowing reports about how ar 
manymuch "progress" the Filipino people are making 
Theyunder the martial law of Marcos. Chavez then 
the pEallowed a Marcos represel1tative- Labor Secretary 
and (Bias Ople-to speak at the UFW convention last 
and iiiAugust. This same fabor secretary has repressed the 
ed totrade unions and outlawed strikes-tfT-tile 

Philippines, cat st 
from JChavez hoped his support for Marcos would bring 
involv(more Filipino farmworkers in the U.S. into the UFW. 


He was wrong. Thousands of Filipinos work the 
 ers at 
Everfields of California, but only a handful are in the 

was nUFW. The most militant Filipino workers hate the 
nold ~Marcos dictatorship, and they hate Chavez for 
and t~supporting it. Filipino farmworkers aren't joining the 
reaucnUFW, and some who have been union members are 
and ac now leaving in disgust. 
The mPhillip Vera Cruz, a Filipino farm worker and vice
level 0president of the UFW, quit the union after the 
tion ntAugust convention. In an jnterview after his 
strikereSignation, Vera Cruz said he was "disappointed 
tain itwith one-man rule, kind of a dictatorship, by Cesar 
sabotaChavez." Vera Cruz also stated that Chavez' support 
forcedfor Marcos "violated a principle of the union, that is, the hethe regard for human rights.", 
force_

All of this is helping to tear apart Chavez' image 
In th as a democratic and progressive leader of the gotiati(workers. He is proving to be an anti-democratic Coal (

union bureaucrat, not much different from the rest. (BCOA
But militant fartnworkers should not lurn their backs 

discus~ on the UFW just because of Chavez, They should 
stead,

stay in the union an<d work to organize more 
deman,

farmworkers. Farmworkers of all races and leaders
nationalities must unite their forces to dump Chavez ending
and replace him with a revolutionary leadership truly· 
committed to fighting for the needs of farmworkers 
and t~e entire working Ciass, 
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MINIMUM WAGE BilL: 

Bo-eing must:. CRUi1ABS FOR THE,
h dfhpl'" aero
trike Fifteen VVORKERSare on strike 
lifornia. Fouy 
sts are- sLrik A new bill passed by Con rent law exempts firms whose 

~ gress I/I/ill raise lhe rninilTlum annual gross sales total less 
i 

ot. ,nited j \.va'ge, bu1 it won't raise it than $250,000. Under the new:,he D-2sses to much. -<-'The current minimum law, that figure will go up to
the worksTs" is $2.30 an hour. It will in $362,500 per year on DecemI crease to $2.65 an hour on ber 31. 1981, and it will 

Striking miners battle cops al Blue Diamond mine, Stearns, Kentucky. 

January 1. then to $2.90 in continue to go up every time 
J3nuary 1979, $3.10 in 1980 the minimum wage goes up. 
and $3.35 in 1981. Millions of workers will lose 

An amendment to establish what little wage protection 
an even lower minimum wage they have. In areas where, no 
'or youth was defeated by state minimum wage laws 

Cathedral only one vote in the House of exist, more and more' small 
lsi Action Representatives. But it could firms-sweatshops and stores
ins to Ihe very wen pass in the ne)(t that employ mostly women, 
out 01 six session of Congress. youth and minority workers


Even without the youth sub will get away with paying

:ion which minimLJm, the whole mini them pennies per hour. 
,s rules In mum wage bill is an attack on George Meany and the other 
I elect;on the workiilQ clas~ Carter talks union bigwigs say they don't 
rail f.l f'l8',V Stearn Strikers ht Cops:a lot of bull about eliminating like the bill. They are making a 

poverty and raising living lot of noise about defeating
lues! by e standards. But the increases the "enemies of labor" In the 


won't even keep up with Infla next election. They don't say a 
 The Struggle Continues 
><>pIe w'-o tion. Living standards wH! word about organizing the 
:ets rathar sink further for the poorest most oppressed workers to On October 17, 150 Stearns The strikers overturned a The cops seriously injureo
'9 out the sections of the working class. fight for decent wages. They strikers and their supporters pick-up truck to block the 15 of the strikers. One state 
~o O;/,have a say nothing about strikes to battled the police to stop the entrance to the mine and then trooper crushed the arm of 

win higher pay. They want the Blue Diamond Coal Company beat back the IIrst charge by pickel captain Mayhan VanWORKERS LOSE; give to a working class to look to the from bringing scabs Into the nearly 100 Kentucky state over, who was protecting his 
enUng us When the Carter gang o1'ves politicians for help. struck mine. The Stearns, police in full riot geaL The head from a nightstick as",,1 ·these up a little bit with one hand, But all capitalist pOliticians Kentucky, miners have been cops regrouped, tended to saulL Another striker, Arnold 
nour.:s or they take away more with the are "enemies of labor." We striking for over 15 months to their Injured and allacked Keith, ended up with a fmc
)8 bosses other-fewer workers than can't look to them for help win UMW contract and thfl again. Thoy arrested over 100 tured skull. Most of the min
" Chiie to ever wi 11 be covered by the 'serve the ruling right to a union safety com workers. The Stearns Wom ers got hurt after they had 

new law. The bill I ' we want higher mittee with the power to shul en's Club was out In force 10 been handcuffed and had no 
Hhat they the number of small will have to orga down the mine. This was the flghl the cops and the scabs- way to fight back. One young 
prM:<»;s. nasses that don't have oursedv"s"nn fight to win first lime the Blue Diamond 39 of the women were arrested woman, the wife of a miner, 

;: together ar.y minimum wage. The bosses tried to bring In scabs. along with 68 strikers. said she hated for her childmn 
to see the violence, but "at 
least they grow up to know a 
pig's e pig." 

Judge .LB. Johnson had 
earlier Issued an Injunction 
limiting the number of picketsoal to six. Those arrested were 
charged with vlol@tlng this 
court order. On October 26,control. Second, and most 
Johnson-the coel compaImportant, Mllier Is commit
nies' judge-sentenced 11 ofted to protectl ng the private 
Ihe most militant strikers toproperty of the coal compa
six months In jail. They were nies and capitalism as @ 
sent straight to Jail with noexpires whole. He Is deathly afraid of 
chance for:.bail or bond. Thetiations any Independent mobilization rest of the arrested strl kers and a strike of the miners. His only alter got suspended sentences and The contract native Is to go along with the 39 women go on trial later crucial campaign some parts of the BCOA plan In November. has been 'raging the for smashing the power of the For over a year now, thefie!ds for many years. miners In the coal fields. Stearns strikers and their sup

t~e early 19705, -coal miners Rank and file miners have to porters have been fighting ahave launched dozens of wild organize to build the struggle war in McCreary County, Ken
cat strikes over unsafe condl on their own. They have to tucky. The company guards
t'ons, wo,k assignment~, prepare for.a national strike. have tr:(,d to shoot down the 
court iflterrerence in their They must be ready to con strikers, ~ut the miners have 
st~Liggles and other lssue~.[st tinue their strike when Miller returned the fire. Since last
Last summer, the coal bassEts makes his deal and tries to Jant.;;;;ry. one miner and seven 

He ram it down their throats. And guards ~':2ve been injured bycut back miners' health bene

fits and -',:'~ced the ciosing of
.bout 'ow tlley must be ready to strike gunfire
"",any ",;-ecs' health clinics.,akin; untd they win a contract 
Trrey als-: ~hreatened to cut1en which restores their health ,'ii NERS WIN 
::18 pensic,"1s covering retired ;ecreta:-y benefits, ensures the local PARTiAL VICTORY and disabled miners. Rankm iast right to strike and defends the
and file coal m~ners, respond~r8ssed the power of· the UMW In the Blue Diamond hasn't trieded to this attack with a wild _min.8s, to move in any scabs sincecat strike. The-strike lasted 

The entire working class October 17, so the miners wonfrom July into September and :)Ltd brjng must be prepared to support an immediate victory. But theinvolved nearly 100,000 minthe.JFW. the miners in their struggle. Blue Diamond bosses stillers at its height.rk H'le The capitalists want to cut the refuse to negotiate with theEven this militant strugglel:l the heart out of the UMW, one of strikers. The coal bosses,\-vas not enough to wi n. Ar Wildcalling coal miners march on Washington to protest culsJate tce the most militant and power along with the judges and polnold Miller, UMW president, in health and retirement benefits. 

and the other top UMW bu
 ful unions in the country. If iticians they own, know that a 

oln:ng the the rulers can defeat the victory at Stearns could leadreaucrats opposed the strike ductlon and boost their profits its teeth. They want to con
lbers a~e miners in this contract, then to a UMW organizing driveand actively tried to break it. without worrying about safety vince the UMW leadership to 

they will be 8fIcouraged to throughout the state of KenThe miners did not have the conditions or wildcat strikes. help them stop the wildcats,
and vice step up their attacks on the tucky. 
"the level of rank and file organiza The entire' ruling class wants discipline the miners and 

s tion necessary to spread the to beat back the developing break their spirit. If this rest of the workers. The Stearns strikers need 
strike nation-wide and main miners' movement. They want works, then the coal bosses The future of the UMW Is In more support than they've

)Qintec 
tain It in the face of Miller's a doci Ie and defeated work may be willing to make some the hands of the working been getting In order to win. If

)y Cesar 
sabotage. They were finally force to exploit in the coal concessions on the health miners. The most militant thousands of UMW members 

" support forced to return to work with fields. The militant struggles benefits and refrain, for now, miners must take the lead In from all over the Appalachian 
In, that is, 

the health cutbacks still in of rank and file coal miners from trying to bust the union. building the contract struggle, coal fields came into Stearns 
force. stand in the way of the capi Miller has pledged to win a but they have to do more than for a mass picket line, they

:' image in the current contract ne talists' plans. contract which both restores this. They have to organize could make sure thece would
:he 

gotiations j the Bituminous BCOA chief Joseph Bren the health benefits and recog their forces Into a movement not be any scabbing. And If 
~ratic Coal Operators Association nan has already threatened nizes the local right to strike. which can dump Miller and the UMW would call a nation
the rest. (BCOA) is refusing to ev.en that the UMW faces "extinc This is nothing but talk. In take full'control of the UMW. wide .solidarity strike, like 
heir backs discuss 'the health cuts. In tion" if the rulers don't get fact, Milier is ready to deal All workers must stand to they did to win at the Brook
lhould stead, the coal bosses are what they want: Today, the with the BCOA. First, he is 'gether to support the miners side mine in 1974, then they 
e demanding that UMW UMW contract covers only looking for. a way to break up in every way ':!ie can. eQuid force Blue Diamond tothe 
I leaders 'agree to a plan for about 50 percent of the coal the rank and file opposition ·negotiate. This Is what It wtll 
lp Chavez ending the wildcat strikes in mined in the ·U.S. This is and get the union under his VICTORY TO THE MINERS! take to organize at Stearns.[]
·ship !ru:y 
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Major U.S. corporations are step-' 
ping up their demands lor prolectlon 

.' against foreign competition. led by 
the steel bosses, capitalists In the 
auto, textiles, and electronics Indus
t,les are pressuring the government to 
limit the Importation of goods pro
duced In foreign countries. 

The bosses claim that protectionism 
will strengthen U.S. industry. They 
claim that U.S. industry is being 
destroyed by foreign capitalists who 
are seiling their products below what it 
costs them to produce them. Tnese 
"unfair" practices supposedly make it 
'",possible for the U.S. industries to 
compete. If imports are lim
ited, they say, market for U.S. 
goods will be larger, industry will reo 
cover, and jobs will be saved. 

Unfortunately, many workers have 

fallen for these lies. Faced witil plant 

closings and mounting layoffs, many 

workers are being tricked into support· 

ing the bosses' protectionist drive in 

the hope of protecting their Jobs. But, 

workers have nothing to gain and much 

to lose in supporting the push for pro

tectionist policie~. 


PROBLEM IS ROTIING CAPITALISM 

Tho problem with U.S. Industry is 
not "unfair" foreign competition. The 
crisis in U.S. industry is part of a 
growing crisis of the I 
system. The 
:1omic boom 
is 

:-_me.ans 

am'ount 

alloWed 

are li-',··"_I' ~,"~.,", 
eJolas or nclire'otli'i1i1fhro'lidh~" 
,whiCh ace 
they enter the cou , 

In both cases, the .S. bosses are 
trying to' increase thei r share of the 
market. By eliminating the threat of 
being undersold by' foreign competi 
tion, the bosses can then raise their 
yrices without the danger of losing 
business. The higher prices mean that 
the bosses get more profits-tempo
rarily. 

USing'steel as an example, it is clear 
that the U.S. capitalists and the capi
talist system are to blame for the 

. __ -decline oUJ.s. industry ..The U.8....steel 
industry is older and less productive 
than the European or Japanese steel 
industry. Many of the steel mills now 
:n use were built at the end of the last 
century. Investments in new plants and 
machinery are less than half of what 
they were in 1967, even though the 
cost of replacing worn-out machinery 
has doubled. 

In the past, the steel bosses 
invested their profits into areas where 
they could get the highest returns. 
Instead of modernizing their mills, the 
steel companies' retied on higher prices 
and the general strength of U.S. impe
rialism to maintain their profits. Steel 
prices jumped 250 percent over the last 
10 years, but little of this money was 
used to modernize the steel industry. 

On the other hand, the European and 
Japanese steel bosses rebuilt their 
industrY from the ground up after World 
War II. They installed the latest ma
chinery and production processes. As 
·a result, the U.S. steel industry today 
is 20 percent iess productive than the 
Berman or Japanese steel companies. 
And .foreign steel imports make up 
almost 20 percent of the U.S. steel 
market. 

On top 01 this, the world economy' Is 

Protectionism~ 

Ca italist k 

ol2uitiCilosI'nas and layolls. Many steelworkers have fallen for 
ore stealing their jobs. 

the.m'!iel,'es, the U.S. 
caior~.lnlts arect,urn to protectionism. 

new plants and 
ry, they want to cut back 

fari!ign competition and drive down the 
living standards of the working class. 

PROTECTIONISM NO SOLUTION 

But protectionism will not save U.S. 
industry. Trying to carve up a shrink
ing market without a total moderniza
tion of the industry will only make 
things worse. The most protectionism 
can do is appear to shore up U.S. 
industry, while it sets the stage for a 
bigger collapse in fill, future. 

To convince U.S. workers to support 
protectionism, the bosses claim that it 
will create more jobs. They are trying 
to scare_U.S. workers into believing that 
foreign workers are stealing their jobs. 
The U.S. capitalists claim that if they 
are able to sell more goods, they will 
have to hire more workers to produce 
these goods. Jobs supposedly being 
"stolen" by foreign workers will be 
given to U.S. workers, or so they say. 

This too is a lie. Protectionism will 
not mean more jobs for U.S. workers. 
In fact, more workers will be laid off. 
The capitalists have no intention of 
building new plants. They know that 
the only way they can raise productiv
ity and profit... without new invest
ments is to get more work out of fewer 
workers. They want to speed up pro
duction and lengthen hours. The 
results will be worsening working con
ditions; more aCCidents, weaker un
ions Bnd more layoffs. 

From 1956 to 1974, steel production 
increased by 33 percent, but the 
number of steelworkers decreased by 

o ,over 100,000. The steel companies 
want to continue this trend and step it· 
up. Protectionism won't save]obs. It is 
a key part of the steel capitalisls' 
strategy to eliminate jobs. 

Protectionism and the raCist scare 
campaign against foreign workers are 
designed to help the U.S. capitalists 

step up their attacks on U. S. workers. 
The last thing the capitalists want is 
unity between workers in the U.S. and 
workers in other cou ntries. To prevent 
this unity from developing, the capital 
ists want to convince the workers in 
one country that the workers in other 
countries are their enemies. 

If workers believe that their enemy rs 
foreign competition and foreign work
ers, and not tl)eir own bosses, they will 
not be able to organize an effective 
fight against the plant closings, lay
offs and speedup. Instead, they will 
accept cutback after cutback In order 
not to "play into the hands of the 
'foreigners.''' Instead of uniting to 
fight the capitalists throughout the 
world, for jobs, decent working condi
tions and other things we need, the 
workers in each country will end up 
allying with "their" capitalists against 
their brothers and sisters throughout 
Ihe world. This will give the capital 
ists a free hand to attack the workers 
where and when they want. 

But protectionism will mean a lot 
more than all this. When the U.S. gov
ernment raises tariffs and quotas on 
foreign imports, other countries will 
raise their own barriers. This will mean 
a trade war, and a disastrous decline in 
world trade. 

RSl Directory 

NATiONAL OFfiCE PO Bo)(562 
New York, NY ~0036 

CHICAGO PO Box 8062 
Chicago, IlaOSaO 

DiETROIi PO Box 639 
Detroit, MI 48221 

NEW YORK PO Box 562 
New York, NY 10036 

lOS ANGELES PO B~" 327 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

Given the rotlen state of the world 

economy, a trade war will plunge tha 

whole world into a new depression. 

The world economy will collapse and 

millions of workers will be thrown into 

Ifle streets. The last world depression 

occurred In the 1930s and ended In 

World War II. Millions 01 working-class 

men and women were I<illed while the 

bosses made huge war profits. This is 

what the bosses have in store for the 


i!...'...... 
worlmrs unless we organize and fight 

back. 


What choice do workers have? On 

the one hand, we can side with the 

bosses. We can stab our fellow 

workers in the back in the hope of 

getting one of the jobs promised by the 

capitalists. And we can sit by and 

watch the capitalists destroy the wllole 

world. 


On the other hand, we can realize 

that the entire capitalist system is 

stacked against us. We can unite with 

the workers in other countries against 

our common enemy, the capitgl ist 

cJass. And we can fight to ovecthrow 

capitalism and build a socialist so

ciety. 


WORKERS C!~OICE: 


SOCIALIST REVOLUTION 


For the working class, there is really 

only one choice. Capitalism is failing 

apart. Unless we overthrow it, it will 

drag us all down with it. By fighting 

among ourselves, we only help the 

bosses to keep us all down. The only 

real alternative to capitalist decay and 

destruction is the internationa; social

Ist revolution. 


Once in power, the working class 

and Its allies will have no trouble using 

the full potential of capitalist industry. 

Under the democratic control of the 

working class, steel, for example, 

would be produced in massive amounts 

to build schools, hospitals, housing 
 ,
and public transportation, Cities would 
be rebuilt according to the needs of the 
working class. This is doubly true for 
meeting the needs o! the underde
veloped countries of ASia, Africa, and 
Latin America l countries which have 
been plundered for years by imperial
ism. 

All these tasks 'Nould create mean
ing!ul jobs at decent wages for 
millions of workers in the U.S. and 
around the world. This is the working
class solution to the fight for jobs and 
a decent life. 

The bosses tell us that socialism is 
pie-in-the-sky. They want us to believe 
that we can't expect any more than a 
few stinking hand-outs. The bosses 
say that protectionism will mean a few 
more hand-outs. This is a lie. We, the 
workers of all countries and races, 
must stand united in the fight for revo
lutionary socialism-for an interna
tional socialist society whieh will 
mean jobs, peace, prosperity-free
dom and a real life for the workers and 
oppressed people throughout the 
world. 

-Paul Aldridge 
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Last September 5, West Ge>:-· .. In·Oi>erhausen, theeops' b~sted when a viol~nt act is committed. If talists don't have things sewed up.
state of the world many's Red Army Faction (RAP)' 	 into thl" apartment of a left-wing this law is paSsed, eV<lry'striker who Unemployment is going up; The 

va: wH! plunge 1he kidnapped Hliri:ns"Martin Schleyer. 	 theater' . director 'with' submachine defenC;led a piclS!'t, line could. be living standards of the workers are a new depressIon. Schleyer. was head af West Ger	guns. thrown into prison. detariorating. Two million foreignf will collapse and 
many's industritUists' associo,tion. He 	 West GefIll8llY's capitalist class ;s workers are being driven out of theirwill be thrown into • In Land.werth, 80 cops stormed 

! world depression wall also tlie ex-NaZi SS chief in one of the most right-wing in West jobs arid out of the country. With the 
130$ and ended in 

the apartin''llt of a spokespers()n for 
charge of Czechoslovakia's economy ern Europe. ,It got its training under world economy in deep crisis, it's 

15 of v,:nrklng-ciass 
Amnesty International while she was

durmgWorld War II. The RAF 	 away on vacation. the Hitler regime, which it backed to only a matter of time before West 
;fe klHed 'Nhila the wanted to trade him for 11 comrades 	 the hilt. Germany's capitalist prosperity goes.. In Hamburg, somebody saidwar This is in prison.' After World War II, the U.S. im· down the drain. Sooner or later the 
IVe store for the they had" seen "terrorists" on a bus.On Octaoer'13, four Pales~inUms 	 perialiste set up the West German class struggle will explode. Thirty police cars, a helicopter and aorganize and fight hijacked a We~t German plane in sol	state, and called it a "democracy."mobile police command stopped allidarity with the RAF demands. On 	 But they left the Nazi governmentVv'Orkers ,'[ave? Oil buses, checked all ID'., and so on.October 18, West German para-	 bureaucracy intact. And the capitel Organize for 
can sL:Je \vlth the 
stab OU' lello;\ 7n1.1itary comn~andos stormed the .. I n Frankfurt and Heidelberg, lsts who collaborated with the N lIZia socialist revollJlUon

hundreds of cops searched the officesplane in Somalin.. They k:illed three 	 were left in control of the government;k 'n the hope of of the KBW, a left-wing political orof the hijackers and released the 	 and big industry. The West German All of this means that Westbs jJTomised by the 
ganization.passengers. A few hours later, the 	 rnlers took off their swastikas and Gennany, like all countries in thee can sit by and 

3 destrc;-' the whole lVest Ger1nan -government a'J?·• In Lubeck, the cops ,earched the becmne "democrats." They could world today, i. a fertile field for those 
nounced tha.t three imprisoned apartments of the Lubeck Prison afford to. After World War II, the who would organize for socialist 

xi. we can realize RAP leaders, Andreas &uu1er, 'Gud-	 Group. They confiscated leaflets and world economy was doing well, and revolution.. Revolutionaries should 
cltaHst syste,ll is West Germany's workers were quiet 	 carry out propaganda and agita
Vie can unite with and conservative. 	 tion-both among the foreign work· 
. COi...H1tr!es against Now things look different. The ers and among the limited number oflY, the c2pitaHst 

world economy is in bad shape. The 	 German workers who are becomingfight :0 c)V('rthro~, 
ld a socialist 50 West German ,rulers know that they open to revolutionary ideas. Careful 

have to put the squeeze on the political work should also be carried 
workers. They are taking advantage out among other super-oppressed

CHOICE: of the fact that workers are still fairly 	 workers; particularly women, gays
EVOLUTION quiet. So they are building them, 	 and youth. 'rhe immediate goa! must 

selves a streamlined represrJive app"" be to build II re~lutionary organiza' 
:pitalism Is 
ass, the:e is reaIJy 

ratus to smash the workers when tion that can serve as the nucleus of 
,'erthrow it, ~t they start to fight back. the future revolutionary party. 
i!~ 11. By fighting Revolutionaries must defend the 	 Such organizing requires serious, 
He ony r.elp the Red Army Faction and the Palestin· 	 unglamorous, day-to-day work-the 
tll dow~. The only ian airplane hijackers against the 	 kind that middle-ciass terrorists have
.pt1aHst decay and 

capitalist government. The Revolu	 no patience for. It requires Ii Marxist
ternan-onal socia[

tionary Socialist League defends 	 understanding that capitalism in its 
these forces because they are guilty death agony can offer the" masses 

'9 no 1.roub;e using 
:he worklr;9 c~ 

of nothing more than fighting the only oppression, misery and war. 
::aplta!:s! 'ndustry. capitalists, who are our enemies. Most importantJ it requires confi~ 
tic control 01 the Much of the West German and in dence in the working class as the 
.-8;, tor exampie, teinationalleft has attacked the plane 	 most revolutionary force in the world 
-; massive amounts hijackers in particular. They have 	 today. 
iOspita1s, ':~using call~d the hijackers "criminals" and But middle-class "commandog"
atiorl. C:tles would the hijacking "Ill criminal act." Those 	 have contempt for the workers. They
to the needs of the who attack the hijackers as "crimi think that they themselves are the
is :lol1bly true for 

nals" forget that it was the provoca	 only true revolutionary force. And
o f the un-derde

: Asia, Africa. anti tion and criminal aggression .of West 	 they hope that their "vanguard role" 
German imperialism that was re	 can "awaken theslumberingmasses. " ,tries \.v~:::h have 

Marxists neVer oppose terrorism 
sharp attack on the Palestinian com· 

years :j fr:,per!a~ sponsible for all the deaths. The left'8 
on principle. There will be plenty of 

m,;:j create maar terror for West Germany'8 rulersmandos plays into the hands of the· 
wages for during and after the proletarian revocapitalists' campaigu of repression.

the U.S. and lution. But it will not be " few 
lis rs t~-e ~vorking isolated individuals l;aking impotent
fight ~O;' ~c:bs and TelTorism eam'l . 	 potshots at the capitalist machine. It 

will be the terrorism of the wholesix months smash capitalism ; that socialism 1s working class fighting for its emanciacts." Herwarl! us to beneve 
But defense of the RAF and the pation. Only this kind of class war: any ~c;e than a article on the re-

Palestinian hijackers against the 	 will rid West Germany of the criminalJuts. :.:t8 bosses The current West German cam- cent of Chief Prose-
capitalist government does not mean 	 bourgeoisie and its Nazi governmentim wi!! mea!", a few paigu of repression begins with the 	 cutOr Buback appeared in the organ

!s is a lie. We, the that revolutionaries should be soft on 	 apparatus. []
so-called suicides of the three impris-	 ization's paper.fltries and races, terrorism..The RSL totaily rejectsoned RAF leaders. A fourth RAF The article stated that shooting a: the figr:~ 70r revo the strategy of individual terrorism,leader, IrmgaardMoller, was atabbed, 	 prosecutor, a judge, a police chief-for an interna even when directed against rulingbut survived; The government claims 	 might'b8'~ attractive idea, but it isciety whi,ch witl class targets. Such a strategy is tac-that these prisoners had made a sui---·- counte~ro.ductive.~, __-pfos~y-f-Fee--- tlc8IIy stupid. It can't smash capital·cide pact. It also claims that they In handing down sentence, the,r the 'NOrKerS and 

ist rule. It pits a tiny, isolated bandthroug""out the , smuggled guns, a knife, a radio and judge said that it didn't matter that 
of people against the tremendous retransmitting equipment into the the article rejected terrorism. "A 


-Paul Aldridge 
 sources of the capitalist state. It can 
only lead to defeat and demoraliza

prison. 	 certain 'satisfaction with the murder 
This is all a lie. Each prisoner was is visible," said the judge, so he put 

tion. And it always backfire.s. It 
in total isolation and all the cells were 	 the editor away. provides the rulers with a conveni
searched daily. These "suicides" were Democratic Union (CDU) would ban ent excuse for attacks on the masses, 
actually part of the West German the three Maoist organizations in as the situation suits them. 
government's "eye-for-an-eje" retali- West Germany. If the govemment Isolated terrorism is elitist to the 
ation against the RAF. 	 can ban the Maoists, all other leftist core. It substitutes the impotent 

groups will be in serious danger of 

A law proposed by the Christian 

bluster of the elite few for the inex
being outlawed. haustible courage, energy and reCampaign against left sourcefuiness of the' opptessed 

These murders were the most seri legalizing total isolation for' political 
On .October 2, Ii law was passed 

masses. 

ous attack on the German left, but prisoners. It was passed in four days Terrorism is most often an expres

not the only one. The- mass media after the Schleyer kidnapping.. Nine sion of demoralization and despera
have started a campaign of aliti ty prisoners were immediately iso tion of sections of the· middle-class 

intelligentsia. In West Germany, a ~ ra1es: communist hysteria and intimidation 	 lated. Isolation lasta 1)0 days, but it 
i, Me::dco) can be renewed at 	 part of the left-wing intelligentsia isagainst leftists, radicals and liberals. indefinitely the 

Free •'freaking out" because most workersUnder the cover of "fighting ter government's whim. How many more 
rorism," the cops' have launched " revolutionaries will he killed in prison aren't ready to struggle, and the 

whole'society seems to be in the_campaign of illegal arrests, searches because of this law? . 
and seizures. All over Germany, The Christian Social U nlon (CSJ)) capitelists' pocket. 

... $4.5C houses, offices and apartment build is calling for the cops' right' to iru . But a Marxist analySis' of West 
;-:sea~e:J I. $10.00 

ingsare being searched. "prison anyone who is on the" scene _Germany would show that the capi
j2bie to the: 
ntorcha 
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which the U.f-i. ean advertise as proof 
of "pro&YTess- towards -majority rule." 

III II The U.S, knows that Vorster and 
his dique have no intenJjon o~ giving 

IContinued from paqi' .9) up white minority control of South 

fear that the Black working class of Africa. So it is pushing him to throw 
South Africa could seize the leader

Africa II 

the Black workers a few crumbs, to 
ship of this revolu tiOD, overthrow clean up the apartheid image a bit 
capitalism altogether and set up a and to prevent an explosion. 
workers' government. If that were to But the Black workers of South 
happen, the workers' state would Africa will have the final word in this 
seek to spread the revolution to the charade. The only way they can gain 
rest of Africa (most of which is Black their freedom is to organize a revolu
ruled, but still controlled and ex tion to smash apartheid. To do this, 
ploited by world imperialism). the Black workers must organize a 

To try to stop this, U.S. imperial revolutionary socialist party based 
ism - along with its friends in the on the program of Marxism, Lenin
UN-wants to do two things. It ism and Trotskyism, Such a party 
wants to fool the Black masses in cari seize the leadership of the strug
South Africa and around the world gle from the Black middle classes and 
into believing that the U.S, is on their move it towards socialist revolution. 
side. And it wants to put presfiure on Only a genuine socialist revolution 
South African strong.man Vorster in will put the oppressed Black workers 

Stephen Biko's widow and friends before funeral of slain Black leader. the hope that he will make some in power and drive U.S. imperialism 
Clenched fisls show defiance 01, apartheid regime_ loken r"forms of the system- reforms out of 80uthAfrica for goodJJ 

prised, They're going to be Tore/:/la AIlW,eria: What groups, like Ihe Socialist I' 

willing 10 learn, they're go, kind of role do you think the Workers Party, the Sparta..BLACK LESBIAN ing to want to read, Revolutionary Socia list cist League, and Youth A
Torch/La Antorcha: Is this League Gould play in this? gainst War and Fascism. ,I-' 

what happened to you? Deborah: By organizing What differences, if any, do 
Deborah: Right. Because the working-class people and you see between theseSPEAKS OUT 

P

at first I said: "Ha, white educating them. You can't groups and the Revolution-

I 
I'. 

liberals." And then we go organize unless you educate. ary Socialist League? 

(Continued from page 3) no accident that it's the rev over and pick out the pho People don't fight a losing 
 Deborah: What I 'said be-

that say people have the fore, about your liberals.
olutionaries who are build nies, pick oul how phony battle when they see it's a 

right to defend thEW13elves, Ing this defense case, and they are. The shock was loser lrom the Jump. If you Totally removed, totally do 

If somebody attacks you, that other people won't. We when I COUldn't do it. No edUCi)te them and say the not understand Ihe real prob

you are supposed t() be able gays who want to fight body showed me anything society is set up like this, lem. There was one slogan: 

to protect yourself. But I'did straights who want to but honesty, and a break- this, and this, and we want "Gays Are Human Too." 

it, and I went to to see this de- down of what this is really to chanqe it like this and 
 Thank you, I am so glad that I" 
because I'm a human being. I didn'tabout. I've come in contact this, they're going to agree 

I g with liberals who believe in with you or sympathize with know that. And Ihat's the 
rights, In gay rights, you or fight with you, They 

strongest they get for you, ~ rights, dogs' rights, don't have anything to lose, To them, we're just a minor- j' 

ity, within a minority, within 
a minority. And to bother 
with us wou Id be hazardo us l' 

to their health, They look at I'.. ,.·.. us as such a small part of the 
working class that "why soil 
your hands?" And they can't I' 
relate to what it's like to be .. 1'.
the slave's slave. Because 
that's where gay people are 

you at. This is where Black II' 
between people are at. The slave's 
and the slave, They don't realize 
fense Com'ml you've got to fight, you've I' 
this movement got to organize everybody in 
struggle? the working class, not just a ! 

Deborah: The, will chosen few. I~ot just your 
bring people into being more college students, who are 
interested and to realizing frustrated civil righis work
that you can fight. Th~re's a ers, or somebody who I 
lot of gays that are go';ng to doesn't have enough to do, 
jaLl every day for nothing, You can't just organize them 
jest because they are gay. and forget about the peopie 
They've been brainWashed who have nothing to lose, 
into thinking: Well, pay your Because these are your 
fine, and go on out of jail tili strongest fighters, 
the next time, This is Show Torch/La Antorcha: A II 
ing them that I w~nt to fight. these groups are fairly small 
And if I fight, maybe they'll at this point and don't have a 
start to fight. Maybe they'll major influence on Ihe work
come around to learning, to ing class, But do you feel it 
reading, to find out just whD- makes much difference, 
the enemy is and eliminate these political differences 
this wall that's been built that you talk about? 
between straight and gay. Deborah: I feel they are 
We have to tear that down just as much a criminal as 
first before we can do a-ny fenders of the oppressed_ Do But it didn't affect them, It because they don't have any your bourgeoisie, because 
thing else, The Gay Rights you think that that's begun wasn't a change for them. It thing. You're the one doing they're corrupting, They're 
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Defense Committee, what's to happeD at all? . __ wasn't a change in the struc~ all the work and all the not hitting at the real point, ing 

l
so great aboul that is that Deborah: Yeah, All thfough ture of society that causes it. sweat, an'd all you do is go to . and they're dangerous, They sol 
it's built for both gays and school you're taught that They figured if they carried a work, come home, fall out, are not being honest to peo E 
straights, and they're work- Nazis and communism are picket Sign, they were the gel up and go to work again, ple, they're lying to people, 'ifI 

I 
wo 

ing together and they're the same thing, and Russia righteous, And when they living for the weekend. Two And that's basically what the pre
showing that we can work is how a communist society finished, they' wellt right days they give you of rest, people have had all along. we, 

. together. There n~ds to be.a is set up. So when some back to suburbia, right back that really isn't rest, because Torch/La Antorcha: Is go; 
, movement, not Just in thiS body says they're a com to Iheir little capitalistic you still got to take care of there anything else you'd rulEI city, but throughout this munist-Aha, they want to lives, They didn't really make the other business of living, like to say to readers of the C 

, whole system, of people re- send ailihe Blacks to Africa, a dent in it. So you're working seven Torch/La Antorcha? gav 

I
alizing that there's a way that and nowadays jusl kill them Torch/La Anlorcha: So days a week. Just breaking it Deborah: I would like to gral
this shil got to be changed, off, and kill off all the gays. your perceptions have down 10 how much money tell people to read Workers rigr
The only one Ihat can But now, as people come . changed a lot. the boss is making-and he Vanguard from the Sparta tool 
change it is you and the peo around the Gay Rights De Deborah: Oh, yeah. I've ain'l doing nothing. And, cist League, read the MIli  B 
ple around you, by organi- fense Committee, they're go got ,more ,into reading, Be man, you're doing all the tant from the Socialist Work

I 
J thai 

<zing. ing to be around the Revo cause I really feel I need to work and you ain't getting ers Party, and t hen pick up po'"
lutionary Socialist League, know what I'm talking about. nothing. the Torch/La Antoreha and. •.. Torch/La Antorcha: J usl RusI' as' in' the Livernois Pive De They're going to learn to I really want 10 know who my Toreh/LaAntorcha: Dur compare all three. You'll see 

I, 
B 

fense case a few years ago throw out all the crap; all the enemy is. If I know them, I' ing Ihe course of the defense who is relating to you and },: 
devi 

that the Revolutionary So I ies that you've been taught. can fi oct out how to defeat case, we've come into con- who Is really fighting the couI cialist League undertook, it'S And they're going to be sur- tnem. tact with ,?}her 'political struggle, 'ff luti( 
aid I 
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~orklng class, as well as "108\ 01 thes pr:.:){)f 
BolshBviks who had 'Ied the Russlah" Tule," 

. Revolution' along Wlih lenin; 
By the late 19308, a new capitalist

:,er and 
giving 

class. had taken over in Russia, born Somh 
out of the bureaucrats, engineers, and 

, throw factory managers. The first and only
nbs, to workers' stale was dead. 
? E bit The defeat of the Russian Revolution 

shows the necessity of international 
revolution. Without It, the workers' 

in this 
South 

state was strangled by the forces of 
m gain capital I sm. 

Today, international socialist revolu .. 
tion Is more necessary than ever. Inter

revolu
th.is, 

national capitalism is heading for ainize a· deep economic crisis. To save them
based selves, the capitalists will try 10 beat

Lenin down the working class even mors. 
party They will try to turn to faSCism, to 

smash all working-class anq left orstrug: 
ganizations. They will doom the mass!e.s ane 
es of people to poverty, starvation and 

olution 
,lutioll. 

slavery-unless we stop them. 
We have to smash capitalism-

before It kills all of us. We must build a 
revolutionary party, a party In the tradi
tion of Marx, Engels, Lenin and 
Trotsky, a party modeled on the Bol .. 

I 
shevlk Party-the party of the victori 
ous socialist revolution. We of the Rev
olutionary Socialist League are work

rorkers 

;:;- ~; ing to build an international revolution
3.r:2 ary party, to destroy capitalism, in
I A- I cluding state capitalism, everywhere.
's;u. To all people who have a burning 

co hatred of capitalism, to ali people who 
leS's 

I 
want to fight for the socialist revolu" 

10n tion-we say loin the Revolutionary 
Socialist League. Join us In building 
the revolutionary party. Join us in the De

-ais. 
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"'his meant that only th!, working 
class. concentrated and orQ!inized at 
the heart of industry, could lead the 
strugg.e for ali the things that capital 
ism promised, but would never come 
through <!On. .;j/ 

In February 1917, the Russian work
ers and soldiers overthrew the Tsar. 
But the capitalists and fake socialists 
agreed that Russia had to now develop 
along capitalist lines. The capitalists, 
supported by the Mensheviks and the 
Social Revolutionari_es, formed a new 
govE?rnment-the Provisional Government.---- --~---- ---~ 

But all the masses got from this 
capitalist government was promises. 
As their conditions got worse, the 
peasants, soldiers and oppressed na
tionalities began looking to the work
ing class and the Bolshevik Party to 
solve the crisis in Russian society. 

Based oc this alliance between the 
workers and the rest of the op
pressed people, the Russian workers 
were able to squash the capitalist 
government and establish their own 
ru~e. 

Once in power, the Russian workers 
gave the land to the peasants. They 
granted the oppressed nationalities the 
right to decide their own fate. And they 
took Russia out of the imperialist war. 

But the workers had to go further 
than that. They had to smash the 
power of the capitalists and turn 
Russia toward socialism. 

But Russia was a poor and under
developed country. The workers' state 
could only survive if ·there were revo
lutions.in other countries, which could. 
aid the Russi~o Revolution. It was the 

fight to free all working and oppressed 
people from the chains of capitalist 
slavery. 

Build the Rellolutiol!7JBry
UI II jll!1arxist Leagu($!(Jamaica) 

The bureaucracy, led by Stalin, won Bgsild the Rellolutionary
out. It seized control of tile Interna

tional communist movement and sub Socialist League! (U"S.) _ 

ordinated the International revolution 

to domestic policy. And It completely 
 Forward to thelook over the Bolshevik Party, the 
Soviets and the other workers' organi Int6mationai Socisllst 
zations. In the mid-1930s, It killed off 

large sections 01 the revolutionary Rello/ution! 


stran!~lirl!11the workers' state. This 

for the international 


the reac-
 Newspaper af thesocialism in one 

country, And ·argued that the Bol

shevik Party and the Russian workers' 
 Revolutionary
state I)ad to do everything they could 

to help the workers seize power else
 Marxist Leaguewhere. 

The other side, led by Joseph Stalin, 

based itself on the growing bureau of .J€!IIrneice 

cracy. This force fought against the in

ternational revolution. It argued that 

you could build socialism in one One YiIlIqlr subscription: $2.50 I Individual copies: 10~ 

country. And to do this, you had to put 

the interests of the Russian Revolu
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